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Ke y Points
 1 When treating myocardial ischemia, decreasing O2 demand is 

more important than modifying O2 supply.
 2 Intraoperative ischemia is usually silent and is not usually 

accompanied by hemodynamic changes.
 3 Slow rate, small size, and adequate perfusion are the goals in 

patients with coronary artery disease.
 4 The pulmonary artery catheter does not always reliably detect 

ischemia.
 5 There is no “ideal” anesthetic in cardiac surgery.

 6 In aortic stenosis, a preload-dependent, hypertrophic ventricle 
requires adequate diastolic time and perfusion pressure.

 7 In chronic aortic insuficiency, a dilated ventricle requires 
increased preload and decreased afterload.

 8 In mitral stenosis, the left ventricle is “lazy” and “underused” 
and requires a slow heart rate to ill.

 9 In mitral regurgitation, a preload-dependent and dilated 
left ventricle beneits from afterload reduction and fast heart 
rate.

 10 Maintenance of perfusion pressure should not take precedence 
over ventilation during cardiac anesthesia (never forget your 
ABCs).

 11 Fast-track anesthetic techniques depend on higher concentra-
tion of inspired volatile agents, use of vasoactive medications 
(β-blockers), and smaller doses of benzodiazepines and 
opioids.

 12 The combination of systolic systemic and diastolic pulmonary 
pressures characterizes the performance of the left ventricle, 
and the combination of systolic pulmonary and central 
venous pressures characterizes the performance of the right 
ventricle.
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Anesthetizing patients who undergo cardiac surgery is exciting, 
intellectually challenging, and emotionally rewarding. The car-
diac anesthesiologist should have a thorough understanding of 
normal and altered cardiac physiology; have knowledge of the 
pharmacology of anesthetic, vasoactive, and cardioactive drugs; 
and be familiar with the physiologic alterations associated with 
cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB) and the surgical procedures. This 
chapter presents a brief overview of the critical physiologic and 
technical considerations during cardiac surgical procedures. 
Some of the issues discussed are controversial because the ield 
is continuously evolving. The authors have tried, whenever pos-
sible, not to allow their own preferences overshadow what is the 
consensus about the various topics presented in the chapter.

Coronary artery Disease

The prevention or treatment of myocardial ischemia during 
coronary artery bypass graft (CABG) surgery is associated with a 
decreased incidence of perioperative myocardial infarction. The 
hemodynamic management is tailored to avoid factors known to 
increase myocardial oxygen demand (MV̇O2), particularly dur-
ing the vulnerable pre-CPB period. Optimizing oxygen delivery 
to the myocardium is equally important for the successful man-
agement of these patients because it is well recognized that most 
ischemic events occur with minimal or no change in MV̇O2.

1,2 
The determinants of myocardial oxygen supply and demand are 
shown in Figure 38-1 and are also discussed in Chapter 10.

Myocardial oxygen Demand

The principal determinants of MV̇O2 are wall tension and con-
tractility.3 According to Laplace’s law, wall tension is directly pro-
portional to intracavitary pressure and radius and inversely pro-

portional to wall thickness. Therefore, myocardial oxygen demand 
can be reduced by interventions that (1) decrease intraventricular 
pressure and (2) prevent or promptly treat ventricular distention.

Myocardial oxygen supply

Increases in myocardial oxygen requirements can be met only by 
raising coronary blood low. Arterial blood oxygen content and 
oxygen extraction by the myocardium are infrequent reasons 
for intraoperative myocardial ischemia because oxygenation and 
blood volume are usually well controlled during anesthesia. In 
addition, further oxygen extraction (blood in the coronary sinus 
is desaturated: Po2 in the range of 15 to 20 mm Hg) is inadequate 
to meet signiicantly increased demand. Therefore, the principal 
mechanism for matching oxygen supply to alterations in MV̇O2 is 
exquisite regulation and control of coronary blood low.

Coronary Blood Flow

The critical factors that modify coronary blood low are the per-
fusion pressure and vascular tone of the coronary circulation, the 
time available for perfusion (determined mainly by heart rate), 
the severity of intraluminal obstructions, and the presence of 
(any) collateral circulation. The area most vulnerable to ischemia 
is the subendocardium of the left ventricle (LV), which is exposed 
to the LV intracavitary pressure and where metabolic require-
ments are increased because of greater systolic shortening.4

Perfusion of the LV subendocardium takes place almost entirely 
during diastole, whereas the right ventricular subendocardium is 
perfused in diastole and systole, assuming pulmonary hyperten-
sion is not present. This temporal disparity is explained by the dif-
ferent intraventricular pressures developing during systole.

The LV coronary perfusion pressure is often deined as the gra-
dient between aortic diastolic (or mean) pressure and left ventricu-
lar diastolic pressure (LVDP; usually estimated by the pulmonary 
artery occlusion pressure). In the presence of intraluminal obstruc-
tion or increased vascular tone, this pressure gradient is reduced 
(Fig. 38-2). A low LVDP is ideal for improving perfusion (higher 
pressure gradient) and reducing MV̇O2 (decreased LV volume and 
wall tension). On the other hand, increasing perfusion pressure by 
raising the aortic pressure will increase MV̇O2. However, this is 
not as important, when one considers that tachycardia is the most 
important cause of intraoperative and perioperative ischemia.

Alterations in the tone of the small intramyocardial arteri-
oles regulate diastolic vascular resistance, allowing the matching 
of oxygen supply with metabolic demand over a wide range of 
perfusion pressures.5 The difference between autoregulated, base-
line low, and blood low available under conditions of maximal 
vasodilation is termed coronary vascular reserve and is normally 
three to ive times higher than basal low. As epicardial coronary 
stenosis becomes more pronounced, progressive vasodilation of 
these resistance vessels allows preservation of basal low, but at 
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Figure 38-1. Determinants of myocardial oxygen balance. P, intra-
cavitary pressure; R, ventricular radius; h, wall thickness; AoDP, diastolic 
arterial pressure; LVEDP, left ventricular end-diastolic pressure; Hb, 
 hemoglobin; SatO2, arterial oxygen saturation.
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the cost of reduced reserve. Once perfusion pressure decreases to 
<40 mm Hg, autoregulation of subendocardial coronary low is 
lost. Whenever demand increases above available reserve, signs, 
symptoms, and metabolic evidence of ischemia develop.

Prinzmetal et al.6 irst described angina and myocardial infarc-
tion in patients with angiographically normal coronary vessels. 
Other causes of infarction include prolonged hypotension and 
acute coronary thrombosis. Unstable angina pectoris and/or 
acute coronary thrombosis are the results of plaque rupture with 
ensuing platelet activation and thrombus formation.7 The pres-
ence of the potentially hyperreactive normal vessel wall adjacent 
to the thrombus may result in vasospasm8 and total occlusion 
of the vessel lumen in the presence of a previously nonocclusive 
eccentric plaque or thrombus.9 This type of acute thrombosis is 
believed to be the cause of most acute myocardial infarctions and 
associated sudden death (usually from ischemia-induced cardiac 
dysrhythmias).

Anesthesia is not protective against “supply” ischemia such as 
noted below (Fig. 38-3). It is not uncommon for an anesthetized 

patient to show signs of ischemia without any change in heart rate, 
blood pressure, or ventricular illing pressures. In fact, most isch-
emic episodes are not accompanied by hemodynamic changes. 
Drugs such as nitroglycerin or calcium entry blockers may be used 
to prevent and/or treat such episodes of coronary spasm, although 
prophylactic use of these agents is usually ineffective.

Hemodynamic Goals

Although the precise relationship between intraoperative ischemia 
and postoperative myocardial infarction remains controversial, 
there is consensus that the primary goal of any successful car-
diac anesthetic is prevention of myocardial ischemia. Failing that, 
prompt identiication and treatment of new ischemic episodes 
is essential. As is evident from the previous discussion and from 
the summary in Table 38-1, anesthetic decisions are designed to 
reduce and control those factors that increase myocardial oxygen 
demand (heart rate, contractility, and wall tension). At the same 
time, every attempt is made to optimize coronary blood low, 
notably, maintaining coronary perfusion pressure and increasing 
diastolic time. Of note, the peripheral arterial systolic pressure is 
different (usually higher) than the aortic root pressure, and this 
should be kept in mind when making decisions pertaining to 
coronary blood low. The goals for patients with coronary artery 
disease are “slow, small, and well perfused.” There is not a single 
“ideal” anesthetic that accomplishes all of the above. Instead, com-
binations of intravenous and volatile anesthetics, sedatives, muscle 
relaxants, and vasoactive drugs are chosen to achieve hemody-
namic stability. Pharmacologic agents that may beneit coronary 
patients include statins10 and angiotensin-converting enzyme 
inhibitors (to stabilize the atherosclerotic plaque).11 Volatile anes-
thetics offer cardioprotection when applied prior to or even after 
the ischemic insult. A reduction in mortality and morbidity has 
been shown in patients undergoing CABG and aortic valve (AV) 
surgery. However, it is very dificult to associate these beneicial 
effects to pre- or postconditioning mechanisms.12

Monitoring for ischemia

The ideal monitoring technique is not yet available. Analysis of 
the ST segment in multiple leads (most commonly leads II and 
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Figure 38-2. The pressure relationships between the aorta (1) and 
the left ventricle (2) determine coronary perfusion pressure. In coro-
nary artery disease, myocardial perfusion may be compromised by de-
creased pressure distal to a significant stenosis (1a) (not quantifiable 
clinically) and/or by an increase in left ventricular end-diastolic pressure 
(2a). (Reprinted from Gorlin R. Coronary Artery Disease. Philadelphia: 
WB Saunders; 1976:75, with permission.)
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Figure 38-3. Association of transesophageal echocardiographic 
(TEE) wall motion changes with hemodynamic indices of supply and 
demand from continuous monitoring of 50 patients undergoing coro-
nary artery bypass surgery. ICU, intensive care unit. (Reproduced from 
Leung JM, O’Kelly BV, Mangano DT, et al. Relationship of regional wall 
motion abnormalities to hemodynamic indices of myocardial oxygen 
supply and demand in patients undergoing CABG surgery. Anesthesiol-
ogy. 1990;73:802, with permission.)

table 38-1.  Coronary artery Disease—

HemoDynamiC Goals

Preload Keep the heart small: ↓ wall tension 
(diameter) and LVEDP; ↑ perfusion 
pressure gradient

Afterload Maintain: Hypertension is better than 
hypotension

Contractility Depress (if LV function is normal)

Rate Slow

Rhythm Sinus

MV̇O2 Monitor for and treat “supply”-related 
disturbances

CPB Elevated illing pressures are usually not 
needed after CABG

↓, decrease; ↑, increase; LVEDP, left ventricular end-diastolic pressure; LV, left 
ventricular; MV̇O2, myocardial oxygen consumption; CPB, postcardiopulmo-
nary bypass; CABG, coronary artery bypass graft.
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V4 or V5) is currently the standard. Patients likely to develop right 
ventricular ischemia or those with disease of the right coronary 
artery might beneit from monitoring of leads V4R or V5R. The ST 
segment from various ECG leads should be continuously moni-
tored and displayed and interactive monitors should alarm when 
the ST segment deviates from baseline.

Multiple attempts have been made to determine ischemic 
thresholds using commonly measured hemodynamic variables. 
Among the earliest of these was the rate–pressure product (RPP = 
heart rate × peak systolic arterial pressure). The RPP was consid-
ered an easily determined index of MV̇O2. Although RPP may 
correlate with oxygen demand, especially during exercise, it is not 
a sensitive or speciic indicator of intraoperative ischemia; identi-
cal RPPs can be produced from multiple combinations of heart 
rate and blood pressure. Favorable conditions for oxygen balance 
are more likely those of lower heart rate and higher blood pres-
sure than tachycardia and hypotension. Neither the ratio of mean 
arterial pressure over heart rate nor the diastolic to systolic pres-
sure–time index is any more predictive or reliable than the RPP.13

Sudden elevations in pulmonary artery or capillary wedge pres-
sure indicating LV dysfunction, large a waves relecting decreased LV 
compliance, and v waves indicative of increased left atrial pressure 
because of ischemia-induced papillary muscle dysfunction and/or 
mitral regurgitation (MR) are purported signs of ischemia that may 
be detected with a pulmonary artery catheter (PAC). PAC-based 
monitoring of illing pressures, saturation of mixed venous blood in 
oxygen, and thermodilution cardiac output is common practice in 
cardiac surgery centers.14,15 Several studies contradict this long-held 
dogma and demonstrate that the PAC is of little value as a monitor 
of myocardial ischemia. Leung et al.16 found that only 10% of all 
regional wall motion abnormalities were associated with an acute 
rise in pulmonary capillary wedge pressure in 40 patients undergo-
ing elective CABG surgery. Haggmark et al.17 found that neither 
an increase nor an abnormal pulmonary capillary wedge pressure 
waveform was a sensitive indicator for myocardial ischemia in 53 
patients with coronary artery disease undergoing vascular surgery. 
A prospective study of 1,094 patients by Tuman et al.18 showed that 
even high-risk cardiac surgical patients may be safely managed with-
out routine use of a PAC, and if the need for it developed intraop-
eratively, delayed placement of a PAC did not inluence outcome. 
Fontes et al.19 assessed the limitations of PAC in the management 
of critically ill patients in the intensive care unit (ICU). Compared 
with transesophageal echocardiography (TEE), PAC predicted nor-
mal left ventricular function well, but performed poorly in judging 
preload and ventricular dysfunction. A more recent study showed 
no beneit from PACs in high-risk surgical patients.20 Others prefer 
to insert a PAC in selected patients, when needed.21 The most recent 
American Society of Anesthesiologists Practice Guidelines con-
cluded that the evidence regarding the beneit that cardiac surgery 
patients receive from PAC is conlicting.22 However, it is dificult to 
determine the value of PAC in diagnosis and treatment when the 
physician’s ability for correct interpretation of PAC information is 
still in doubt.23

Since its introduction in the 1980s, TEE has become an invalu-
able diagnostic and monitoring tool during cardiac surgery. TEE 
permits assessment of ventricular volume, global and regional 
function, estimation and quantitation of valvular pathology, mea-
surement of valve gradients and calculation of illing pressures, 
visualization of the thoracic aorta, and detection of intracardiac 
air. Practice guidelines for perioperative TEE have been recently 
published by the ASA.24 Experienced cardiac anesthesiologists 
who are supported by continuous quality programs perform 
comprehensive TEE studies25 and interpret TEE examinations 
at a level comparable with physicians whose primary practice is 
echocardiography.26

4

Multiple image planes are necessary to evaluate the three-
dimensional structure of the heart. The recent introduction of 
real-time three-dimensional TEE introduced a real revolution in 
perioperative imaging, particularly of the mitral valve. The Ameri-
can Society of Echocardiography/Society of Cardiovascular Anes-
thesiologists task force for intraoperative echocardiography has 
published guidelines for performing a comprehensive intraop-
erative echocardiographic examination.27 These recommendations 
describe a series of 20 standard tomographic views of the heart and 
great vessels that should be included in a complete intraopera-
tive echocardiographic examination. With experience, a thorough 
examination can be performed in less than 10 minutes.

selection of anesthetic

There is no one “ideal” anesthetic for patients with coronary 
artery disease. The choice of anesthetic should depend primar-
ily on the extent of pre-existing myocardial dysfunction and the 
pharmacologic properties of the drugs themselves. All drugs are 
titrated to the desired effect. The healthy patient with preserved 
LV function who has angina only on heavy exertion will tolerate a  
volatile-based technique that is geared toward decreasing MV̇O2. 
Conversely, the patient with severe congestive heart failure and 
a previous myocardial infarction may require a less myocardial 
depressive regimen. Most patients with mild or even moderate 
dysfunction may beneit from some degree of myocardial depres-
sion, which leads to decreased oxygen demand, and may alleviate 
or at least reduce episodes of ischemia.

Early extubation is common practice and is achieved by mul-
tiple approaches.28,29 The choice of anesthetic should be based 
on known hemodynamic, pharmacologic, and pharmacokinetic 
effects of each drug as they apply to the particular patient, the 
experience of the anesthesiologist, and the relative cost–beneit of 
each agent. Volatile anesthetics with low-dose narcotics or total 
intravenous anesthesia with short-acting drugs (e.g., midazolam, 
alfentanil, remifentanil, propofol) have been used to effect early 
extubation. The increased use of benzodiazepines and volatile 
agents has been associated with low incidence of awareness.30 
Intraoperative clinical variables are important factors to be con-
sidered in the timing of postoperative extubation after fast-track 
cardiac surgery. Inotrope use and platelet transfusion were the 
most signiicant determinants of early (<10 hours postoperatively) 
tracheal extubation in a Veterans Administration population.31

opioids

The primary advantages of opioids are lack of myocardial depres-
sion, maintenance of a stable hemodynamic state, and reduction 
of heart rate. However, they cannot provide complete anesthesia. 
Notable side effects include (i) hypertension and tachycardia dur-
ing surgical stimulation (sternotomy and aortic manipulation), 
especially in patients with good ventricular function; (ii) predict-
able hypotension when combined with benzodiazepines; (iii) lack 
of titratability when used in high doses; and (iv) a low incidence of 
intraoperative recall if used as the sole anesthetic. The current prac-
tice is to supplement the opioid with benzodiazepines and volatile 
agents, and many of the previous side effects may be of historical 
interest. A high-dose opioid-based technique may be of value only 
in the patient with severe myocardial dysfunction. The planned 
time of extubation is now one of the major factors determining the 
selection and dosage of opioid. Shorter-acting opioids (sufentanil 
and remifentanil) produce equally rapid extubation, similar ICU 
stay, and similar costs to fentanyl. Thus, any of these opioids can be 

5
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used for fast-track cardiac surgery.32 The beneicial cardioprotective 
and anti-inlammatory effects of morphine have been reconsidered 
recently,33,34 bringing back into the foray the opioid that reinvigo-
rated the practice of cardiac anesthesia.35

inhalation anesthetics

The desirable features of volatile anesthetics include dose- 
dependent hemodynamic changes, easy reversibility, titratable 
myocardial depression, amnesia, and suppression of sympathetic 
responses to surgical stress and CPB. Volatile anesthetics pro-
tect the myocardium from ischemia and reperfusion injury and 
reduce myocardial infarct size.36 This beneicial effect has been 
shown when volatile anesthetics are administered before a period 
of prolonged ischemia (“anesthetic preconditioning”) as well as 
during reperfusion (“anesthetic postconditioning”).37 However, 
it is dificult to ascertain whether these laboratory-proven beneits 
have contributed to improved myocardial protection in clinical 
practice.38 Disadvantages include systemic hypotension (whether 
induced by decreased contractility or vasodilation), which may 
compromise the oxygen supply and lack of postoperative analge-
sia. Combinations of opioids and volatile anesthetics retain their 
advantages with minimal untoward effects. Any of the volatile 
agents can be used in a balanced technique.

Isolurane is a coronary vasodilator, as are the other volatile 
anesthetics (although to a lesser degree). This dose-related effect 
is clinically insigniicant in doses less than 1 MAC. Clinical studies 
using isolurane to clinical rather than pharmacologic end points 
have not shown increased episodes of ischemia or a worsened 
outcome.39

Deslurane and sevolurane have the fastest recovery of all vola-
tile anesthetics. Deslurane has a rapid uptake and distribution, 
allowing it to be useful in cases in which hemodynamic changes 
mandate rapid changes in anesthetic depth. It has a cardiac proile 
similar to that of isolurane. In patients undergoing noncardiac 
surgery, deslurane increases pulmonary artery pressure, wedge 
pressure, and pulmonary vascular resistance (PVR) compared with 
isolurane.40 When studying sympathetic nervous system activity, 
Helman et al.41 found an increase in sympathetic activity and myo-
cardial ischemia in patients anesthetized with deslurane as the 
sole anesthetic agent for coronary artery bypass surgery compared 
with patients anesthetized with sufentanil. Compared with iso-
lurane, in a technique combining fentanyl with the inhalational 
anesthetic, sevolurane had an acceptable cardiovascular proile 
prior to CPB and similar outcome data.42

intravenous sedative Hypnotics

An alternative adjuvant anesthetic to a low-dose opioid technique is 
a titratable intravenous infusion of a short-acting sedative, such as 
midazolam,43 propofol, or dexmedetomidine.44 These can be con-
tinued postoperatively in the ICU and afford a predictable and fairly 
rapid awakening after discontinuation.45 When compared with vol-
atile anesthetics, propofol was associated with less favorable cardiac 
function, higher need for inotropic support, and elevated plasma 
troponins after cardiac surgery in elderly patients.46

treatment of ischemia

The use of anesthetics or vasoactive drugs that enable the heart 
to return to the slower-rate, smaller-size, and well-perfused state 
is frequently essential during anesthesia. The principal vasoactive 

drugs are nitrates, β-blockers, peripheral vasoconstrictors, and 
calcium entry blockers. Clinical scenarios for their use are given 
in Table 38-2. These drugs are discussed briely here. Volatile 
anesthetics can also be used to control blood pressure and reduce 
contractility.

nitrates

Nitroglycerin (TNG) is the drug of choice for the treatment of 
acute myocardial ischemia. Its action is via systemic venodilation 
that decreases LV preload, wall tension, MV̇O2, and coronary arte-
rial dilation, which is operative in both stenosed coronaries and 
collateral beds.47 The evidence for the prophylactic use of TNG for 
prevention of either intraoperative ischemic episodes or postop-
erative cardiac complications is unconvincing.48 At higher doses, 
TNG dilates arterial beds and may cause systemic hypotension. 
Compensatory tachycardia may increase heart MV̇O2. The recom-
mended TNG dose is 0.5 to 3 µg/kg/minute and is reduced in the 
presence of hepatic and/or renal disease. TNG may cause methe-
moglobinemia especially in patients with methemoglobin reduc-
tase deiciency; this complication is more likely when large doses 
are administered over a prolonged time.49 TNG is administered via 
special intravenous tubing that does not adsorb the drug.

sodium nitroprusside

Sodium nitroprusside (SNP) decreases peripheral vascular resis-
tance by metabolic or spontaneous reduction to nitric oxide. Simi-
lar to TNG, SNP improves ventricular compliance in the ischemic 
myocardium. The recommended SNP dose is 0.5 to 3 µg/kg/min-
ute and should be reduced in the presence of hepatic and/or renal 
disease. Adverse effects include cyanide and thiocyanate toxicity, 
rebound hypertension, intracranial hypertension, blood coagula-
tion abnormalities, increased pulmonary shunting, and hypothy-
roidism. In vitro indings suggest that cardiac surgical patients 
may be at increased risk of cyanide toxicity in response to the 
perioperative administration of SNP.50 Cyanide is produced when 
SNP is metabolized; toxic blood levels (>100 µg/dL) occur when 
>1.0-mg/kg SNP is administered within 2 hours or when >0.5 mg/
kg/hour is administered within 24 hours. The presenting signs of 
cyanide toxicity include the triad of elevated mixed venous O2 
(Pvo2), requirements for increasing SNP dose ( tachyphylaxis), 

table 38-2.  treatment of intraoperative 

isCHemia

Clinical Manifestation

Increased demand

↑ HR Treat usual reasons, β-blocker

↑ BP ↑ anesthetic depth

↑ PCWP Nitroglycerin

Decreased supply

↓ HR Atropine, pacing

↓ BP ↓ anesthetic depth, 
vasoconstrictor

↑ PCWP Nitroglycerin, inotrope

No changes Nitroglycerin, calcium 
channel blockers, ? heparin

↑, increase; ↓, decrease; HR, heart rate; BP, blood pressure; PCWP, pulmonary 
capillary wedge pressure.
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and metabolic acidosis.51 In addition, the patient may appear 
lushed. Greater risk of cyanide toxicity exists in patients who are 
nutritionally deicient in cobalamine (vitamin B12 compounds) 
or in dietary substances containing sulfur. Measurement of blood 
cyanide and pH will enable detection of abnormalities in high-risk 
patients for whom larger than recommended amounts of SNP have 
been used (8 to 10 µg/kg/minute). Treatment should consist of dis-
continuing infusion, administering 100% O2, administering amyl 
nitrate (inhaler) or intravenous sodium nitrite and intravenous 
thiosulfate, except in those patients with abnormal renal function, 
for whom hydroxocobalamin is recommended. Circulating levels 
of thiocyanate increase when renal function is compromised, and 
central nervous system abnormalities result when thiocyanate lev-
els reach 5 to 10 µg/dL. Lowering the SNP dose requirement or, 
better, replacing SNP with nicardipine, metoprolol, and esmolol 
reduces or eliminates the consequent buildup of cyanide. Once 
dissolved, SNP deteriorates in the presence of light. The container, 
therefore, should be wrapped in aluminum foil. An unstable SNP 
ion in aqueous solution reacts with various substances within 3 to 4 
hours, forming colored salts. Other drugs should not be infused in 
the same solution as SNP.

Vasoconstrictors

Vasoconstrictors (phenylephrine, norepinephrine, vasopressin) 
are useful adjuncts in the prevention and treatment of ischemia 
because they increase systemic blood pressure, thereby improving 
coronary perfusion pressure, albeit at the expense of increasing 
afterload and perhaps MV̇O2. In addition, concomitant veno-
constriction increases venous return and LV preload. TNG is 
sometimes added to counteract any increase in preload. In most 
situations, the increase in coronary perfusion pressure more than 
offsets any increase in wall tension. Peripheral vasoconstriction is 
indicated during episodes of systemic hypotension, especially those 
caused by reduced surgical stimulation or drug-induced vasodila-
tion. No one vasoconstrictor is superior to all others. Occasionally, 
a combination of vasoconstrictors (e.g., norepinephrine and vaso-
pressin) may be needed to achieve the desired blood pressure.52

b-blockers

β-adrenergic blockade improves myocardial oxygen balance by 
preventing or treating tachycardia and by decreasing contractility. 
Any concomitant myocardial depression is counterbalanced by the 
anti-ischemic effects. Indications for β-blockers include treatment 
of sinus tachycardia not resulting from the usual causes (e.g., light 
anesthesia, hypovolemia); prophylaxis of, and slowing the ventric-
ular response to, supraventricular dysrhythmias; decreasing heart 
rate and contractility in hyperdynamic states; and control of ven-
tricular dysrhythmias.53,54 The use of β-blockers should aim at 
reducing the heart rate and increasing the diastolic illing time 
without, at the same time, decreasing the perfusion pressure and 
cardiac output. These therapy targets are even more important, 
since the POISE study revealed that death and stroke were side 
effects of β-blockers.55,56 Intravenous preparations include pro-
pranolol, metoprolol, labetalol, and esmolol. Propranolol is a non-
selective β-blocker with an elimination half-life of 4 to 6 hours. 
Metoprolol is similar to propranolol but has the purported advan-
tage of β1-selectivity and is less likely to trigger bronchospasm in 
patients with reactive airway disease. Labetalol combines β-
blocking properties with those of α-blockade and is useful in treat-
ing hyperdynamic and hypertensive situations. Esmolol is a short-
acting β1-blocker that is cardioselective, with a half-life of only 9.5 
minutes. It is particularly useful in treating transient increases in 
heart rate owing to episodic sympathetic stimulation.

Calcium Channel Blockers

Calcium channel blockers are useful in slowing the ventricular 
response in atrial ibrillation and lutter, as coronary vasodilators, 
and in the treatment of perioperative hypertension.57,58 In vitro, all 
calcium entry blockers depress contractility, reduce coronary and 
systemic vascular tone, decrease sinoatrial node iring rate, and 
impede atrioventricular conduction. Unlike the β-blockers, which 
are similar in both structure and pharmacodynamic effect, the 
calcium entry blockers vary remarkably in their predominant 
pharmacologic action. The negative inotropic effect is greatest 
with verapamil and less with nifedipine, diltiazem, and nicardip-
ine (in decreasing order). Verapamil is useful in the treatment of 
supraventricular tachycardia and slowing the ventricular response 
in atrial ibrillation and/or lutter; however, its myocardial depres-
sant effects may limit its usefulness in some patients. In patients 
with reduced myocardial function, intravenous diltiazem is effec-
tive in the treatment of atrial ibrillation and lutter by slowing 
atrioventricular conduction with minimal myocardial depression. 
It is also useful in decreasing sinus rate. Calcium channel blockers 
have been found to have cardioprotective effects during reperfu-
sion. Nicardipine in particular has coronary antispasmodic and 
vasodilatory effects more than systemic arterial vasodilatory 
effects.59

Nifedipine, amlodipine, and nicardipine are prominent 
peripheral vasodilators, effective in the treatment of postopera-
tive hypertension in cardiac surgical patients, with minimal side 
effects.60 The newer agent clevidipine was a better antihyperten-
sive agent than SNP or TNG and was equivalent to nicardipine.61 
Magnesium has coronary artery vasodilating properties, reduces 
the size of myocardial infarction in the setting of acute ischemia, 
and decreases mortality associated with infarction.62 In addition, 
it is an antiarrhythmic and minimizes myocardial reperfusion 
injury. While magnesium was found to prevent atrial ibrillation 
in coronary artery surgery,63 in patients treated with β-blockers, 
the addition of prophylactic iv magnesium did not reduce the 
incidence of atrial arrhythmias.64

The most recent guidelines for CABG surgery have been 
 published in 2011.65 They recommend (i) volatile agent–based 
anesthetic aimed at early tracheal extubation; (ii) adequate periop-
erative analgesia; (iii) anesthetic care by a fellowship-trained or 
experienced, board-certiied, TEE-trained anesthesiologist; (iv) 
utilization of intraoperative TEE for evaluation of acute, persis-
tent, and life-threatening hemodynamic changes, for monitoring 
of ventricular function and regional wall motion abnormalities, 
and for concomitant valvular surgery; (v) management that aug-
ments the coronary arterial perfusion pressure to reduce the risk of 
perioperative myocardial ischemia and infarction; (vi) adminis-
tration of β-blockers to reduce the incidence (or complications) of 
atrial ibrillation and cardiac mortality (particularly in patients 
with LVEF >30%); (vii) administration of angiotensin-converting 
enzyme (ACE) inhibitors or angiotensin receptor blockers periop-
eratively; (viii) selective use of PAC; and (ix) multimodal approach 
for management of perioperative bleeding and transfusion, based 
on use of lysine  analogues, point-of-care testing, discontinuation 
of antiplatelet medications for at least 5 days preoperatively, 
among others. The reader is encouraged to consult the full docu-
ment at http://circ.ahajournals.org/content/124/23/e652.

ValVular Heart Disease

Alterations in loading conditions are the initial physiologic 
 burdens imposed by valvular heart lesions, both stenotic and 
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regurgitant. For example, the LV is pressure overloaded in aortic 
stenosis (AS) and volume overloaded in aortic insuficiency and 
MR. In mitral stenosis, however, the LV is both volume under-
loaded and pressure underloaded, whereas the right ventricle 
(RV) faces progressively increasing left atrial and pulmonary 
artery pressure. Compensatory mechanisms consist of chamber 
enlargement, myocardial hypertrophy, and variations in vascular 
tone and level of sympathetic  activity. These mechanisms in turn 
induce secondary alterations, including altered ventricular com-
pliance, development of myocardial ischemia, chronic cardiac 
dysrhythmias, and progressive myocardial dysfunction.

Myocardial contractility in patients with mitral insuficiency is 
often transiently depressed but may progress to irreversible 
impairment even in the absence of clinical symptoms. Conversely, 
the patient with AS may complain of dyspnea, not because of 
impaired systolic function, but because of reduced ventricular 
compliance, increased left ventricular end-diastolic pressure, and 
pulmonary vascular congestion.

The patient presenting for valve repair or replacement often 
has pulmonary hypertension, severe ventricular dysfunction, and 
chronic rhythm disorders. Anesthetic management is predicated 
on understanding the altered loading conditions, preserving the 
compensatory mechanisms, maintaining circulatory homeosta-
sis, and anticipating problems that may arise during and after 
valve surgery. In this section, we briely describe the pathophysi-
ology, desirable hemodynamic proile, and other pertinent anes-
thetic considerations for each valvular lesion.

TEE has become the standard of care in the perioperative 
management of patients undergoing valve surgery. TEE can fur-
ther reine the preoperative diagnosis, identify valvular pathology 
and the mechanism of disease, and quantify the degree of stenosis 
and/or regurgitation. A detailed review of the perioperative role 
of TEE is presented in Chapter 26.

aortic stenosis

AS is the most common valvular disease in the United States. In 
a normal adult, the AV is composed of three semilunar cusps 
attached to the wall of the aorta. The normal AV diameter is 1.9 
to 2.3 cm with an AV area of 2 to 4 cm2. The AV cusps are sus-
pended from symmetric outpouchings of the aortic wall that are 
called the sinuses of Valsalva. The AV cusps and the correspond-
ing sinuses are named according to their relation to the coro-
nary ostia: Left, right, and noncoronary (opposite the interatrial 
septum). On the ventricular side of the AV is the oval-shaped 
LV outlow tract (LVOT). Its borders are the inferior surface of 
the anterior lealet of the mitral valve, the interventricular sep-
tum, and the LV free wall. The normal diameter of the LVOT is 
2.2 ± 0.2 cm.

Calciic AV disease has many similar features with coronary 
artery disease. What in the past was thought to be “degenerative” 
is a disease continuum, similar to atherosclerosis. Increased 
mechanical stress (higher on the aortic side of AV cusps, in the 
lexion area) causes endothelial disruption, which leads to 
 lipoprotein deposition, chronic inlammation, and active cusp 
calciication.66 These histologic changes result in macroscopic, 
progressive valve thickening. Increased calciication eventually 
leads to lealet immobility and outlow obstruction. Clinical fac-
tors associated with aortic sclerosis include older age, male gen-
der, smoking, hypertension, and hyperlipidemia. Patients with 
bicuspid AV (increased mechanical stress) or with altered mineral 
metabolism (Paget disease, renal failure) have a higher prevalence 
of calciic AS disease. Rheumatic disease (an autoimmune disease, 
rarely seen in developed countries, leading to calciication and 

fusion along the commissures) causes mixed AS and AV regurgi-
tation and usually coexists with mitral valve disease.

Pathophysiology

The classic symptoms of AS are angina (35%), syncope (15%), and 
dyspnea (50%) and are harbingers of poor outcome (death) within 
5, 3 and 2 years, respectively, unless the AV is replaced. The progres-
sive narrowing of the AV oriice results in chronic obstruction to 
LV ejection. Intraventricular systolic pressure increases to preserve 
forward low. “Concentric” ventricular hypertrophy, in which the 
LV wall gradually thickens but the cavity size remains unchanged, 
is the compensatory response that normalizes the concomitant 
increase in LV wall tension. Contractility is preserved and ejection 
fraction is maintained at a normal range until late in the disease 
process (Fig. 38-4). Signs and symptoms of AS usually occur when 
the AV oriice is reduced to less than 0.8 to 1.0 cm2.67

The costs of the concentric hypertrophy are decreased dia-
stolic compliance and a precarious balance between myocardial 
oxygen supply and MV̇O2. Hypertrophy-induced impairment of 
diastolic relaxation (“stiff ” LV) impedes early LV illing, and LA 
contraction becomes critical for maintaining adequate ventricu-
lar illing and subsequent stroke volume. In AS, the “atrial kick” 
may account for up to 30% to 40% of LV end-diastolic volume. 
The ventricular illing pressure, as relected by pulmonary capil-
lary wedge pressure, may vary widely with only small changes in 
ventricular volume (reduced compliance).

The hypertrophied muscle mass has increased basal MV̇O2, 
while demand per beat rises because of the elevated intraventricu-
lar systolic pressure. Because the capillary density is often inade-
quate for the hypertrophic muscle, a reduction in perfusion 
 pressure (as when the aortic diastolic pressure is decreased and/or 
the ventricular illing pressure is increased) may compromise sup-
ply and total vasodilator reserve. This situation is compounded in 
the presence of coronary obstruction. Patients with AS often pres-
ent with heart failure.

There is an inverse relationship between wall stress (afterload) 
and LV ejection fraction. In patients with a substantial transval-
vular pressure gradient (mean >40 mm Hg), AV replacement cor-
rects the afterload excess and improves outcome. Decreased 
 contractility results in decreased stroke volume and a hemody-
namically (and echocardiographically) decreased pressure gradi-
ent (<30 mm Hg: “Pseudo-AS” or “low-gradient AS”) despite the 
echocardiographic presence of AS. The response to pharmaco-
logic intervention with dobutamine or nitroprusside will clarify 
the diagnosis: If the calculated AV area does not change there is 
true AS (therefore, AV replacement is indicated), if the stroke vol-
ume increases well out of proportion to the increase in valvular 
gradient there is relative AS, while little or no increase in stroke 
volume is diagnostic of severe LV dysfunction that carries 
increased operative risk. However, surgical intervention has bet-
ter long term than medical management alone.68

anesthetic Considerations

The ideal hemodynamic environment for the patient with AS is 
summarized in Table 38-3. Noncardiac surgery in patients with 
asymptomatic severe AS may not be associated with complica-
tions (one death in 23 patients with general anesthetic, no death 
in 25 patients with local anesthetic), provided that their hemody-
namics are invasively monitored.69 Subsequent larger studies in 
these patients present conlicting results. Some show a marked 
increase in perioperative death and infarction rates and others do 
not.70,71 The reasons for these differences are not clear, but main-
tenance of adequate ventricular volume and sinus rhythm is  crucial. 

1
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Hypotension must be prevented and treated promptly if it devel-
ops. Anticipation of likely hemodynamic changes is essential (e.g., 
expected decreases in blood pressure following spinal or epidural 
anesthesia); treatment should be immediate. Coronary perfusion 
pressure must be maintained to prevent the vicious cycle of hypo-
tension-induced ischemia, subsequent ventricular dysfunction, 
and worsening hypotension. Bradycardia is a common clinical 
cause for hypotension in the patient with AS. Slowing the heart rate 
and increasing diastolic time will not increase stroke volume in the 
LV with concentric hypertrophy. Therefore, bradycardia will 

induce a fall in total cardiac output and systemic arterial pressure. 
This is especially pertinent in the elderly or diabetic patient, in 
whom sinus node disease and reduced sympathetic responses may 
predispose to signiicant bradycardia. Tachycardia must be avoided 
because it reduces the duration of diastolic coronary perfusion.

Ischemia may be dificult to detect because the characteristic 
electrocardiographic changes are often obscured by signs of LV 
hypertrophy and strain. Elevated LV illing pressures, although 
not necessarily relecting increased volume, often require treat-
ment to optimize coronary perfusion pressure.68 TNG is useful in 
this regard, but it must be remembered that minimal reductions in 
ventricular volume are required. Therefore, very low doses of 
TNG should be used and titrated to effect. In the presence of LV 
dysfunction, an arterial dilator, such as nicardipine (preferred 
over SNP),72 should be carefully titrated to lower afterload without 
affecting ventricular volume. The utility of TEE in diagnosing and 
grading the severity of AS is described in Chapter 26.

Hypertrophic Cardiomyopathy

Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy is a genetically determined disease 
characterized by histologically abnormal myocytes and myocar-
dial hypertrophy developing a priori, in the absence of a pressure 
or volume overload. The LV has a relatively small cavity relative 
to the wall thickness and is hyperdynamic.73

Pathophysiology

The physiologic consequences of hypertrophic cardiomyopathy are 
similar to those detailed for AS and are depicted in Figure 38-5. A 
subset of patients (20% to 30%) have some degree of subvalvular 
obstruction (hypertrophic obstructive cardiomyopathy), which 
may result in an LVOT gradient from a combination of anatomic 

Pressure overload

Aortic stenosis:
Mechanical obstruction

to forward flow

(Compensation) (Decompensation)

LV dilatation

Strok e volume:
Decreased

Strok e volume:
N ormal

↑LV wall mass
Concentric hy pertrophy

nl wall tension: nl afterload
nl contractility

↓LV compliance

↓E arly  filling
↑Late filling

F ibrosis
↑Wall tension: Afterload ex cess
↓Contractility
↓LV compliance

Figure 38-4. Pathophysiology of aortic steno-
sis. LV, left ventricle; nl, normal.

table 38-3.  aortiC stenosis—

HemoDynamiC Goals

Preload Full

Afterload Maintain coronary perfusion gradient

Contractility Usually not a problem, may require 
inotropic support if hypotension persists

Rate Avoid bradycardia (↓ CO) and 
tachycardia (ischemia)

Rhythm Sinus; may need cardioversion or  
β-blockers in nonsinus or fast rhythms

MV̇O2 Avoid tachycardia and hypotension 
(ischemia is an ever-present risk)

CPB Contractility augmentation may be 
required secondary to myocardial 
stunning; blood pressure may need to 
be controlled later

6

↓, decrease; CO, cardiac output; CPB, cardiopulmonary bypass; MV̇O2, myocar-
dial oxygen consumption.
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(systolic septal bulging into the LVOT, malposition of the anterior 
papillary muscle) and functional (drag forces, and hyperdynamic 
LV contraction causing a Venturi effect) factors. The LVOT gradi-
ent is dynamic in nature, increased by any intervention that reduces 
the LV size (increased contractility and heart rate or decreased 
 preload or afterload). As blood is ejected rapidly through this area, 
the anterior mitral valve lealet is pulled closer to the septum (sys-
tolic anterior motion), resulting in a variable MR jet, which, in the 
absence of organic mitral disease, is directed posteriorly.74

In hypertrophic cardiomyopathy the myocardial oxygen 
balance is tenuous, and angina during exercise occurs even in 
the absence of coronary artery disease, if the coronary blood 
low is unable to meet the demands of the hypertrophied myo-
cardium.

Anesthetic Considerations

Treatment options for hypertrophic cardiomyopathy include 
pharmacologic “thinning” of the proximal interventricular  

septum with intracoronary alcohol injection (provided that the 
diastolic septal thickness at the site of injection is <15 mm), car-
diac pacing, and surgical septal myectomy that is aimed to 
decrease the low gradient (target is <30 mm Hg at rest or <50 
mm Hg during exercise). The anesthetic management of patients 
with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy focuses on maintaining ven-
tricular illing and avoiding the factors predisposing to outlow 
tract obstruction or ischemia (Table 38-4). Myocardial depression 
is desirable, and volatile anesthetics are useful. Because of the 
dependence of preload on atrial contraction, control of atrial rate 
and rhythm is mandatory. If junctional rhythm occurs, these 
patients may need atrial pacing with a transesophageal pacing 
probe or a PAC with pacing capability.

Although infrequent, hypertrophic cardiomyopathy occa-
sionally coexists with valvular AS and may explain unanticipated 
dificulties in separating from bypass or unexpected increased 
pressure gradient following a seemingly uncomplicated AV 
replacement. A careful TEE examination of the LVOT area proxi-
mal to the newly replaced AV will resolve this dilemma. A 
dynamic left ventricular outlow obstruction may result follow-
ing mitral valve repair, if an elongated anterior mitral lealet is 
brought closer to the interventricular septum (anterior septal 
motion observed echocardiographically). In such cases, hypoten-
sion should be treated with volume replacement and vasocon-
strictors, not inotropes.

aortic insufficiency

Aortic valve insuficiency (AI) is the result of annular dilatation 
or structural AV cusp lesions. Annular dilatation occurs with 
aneurysms (Marfan syndrome) or due to dissection of the ascend-
ing aorta. Calciic degeneration, rheumatic disease, bicuspid AV, 
endocarditis, trauma, or a jet lesion due to dynamic or ixed sub-
valvular stenosis results in abnormal lealet motion and loss of 
coaptation and causes AI. Acute AI is caused by bacterial endo-
carditis, aortic dissection, or trauma.

Pathophysiology

In AI, blood lows into the LV from the aorta during diastole and 
leads to volume and pressure overload (Fig. 38-6). In chronic AI, 
the LV cavity increases gradually, out of proportion to the LV wall 
thickness (eccentric LV hypertrophy), sometimes to massive pro-
portions, thus increasing the LV wall stress. The LV end-diastolic 
pressures are usually within the normal range, evidence of a 
 signiicant increase in chamber compliance. As a result, and in 

2

table 38-4.  HypertropHiC 

CarDiomyopatHy—

HemoDynamiC Goals

Preload Full: Treat as in aortic stenosis

Afterload Increase: Treat hypotension aggressively with 
α-adrenergic agonists

Contractility Prefer depression

Rate Normal range; β-blockers decrease LVOT 
gradient and increase LV end-diastolic 
pressure

Rhythm Sinus rhythm is crucial: Atrial pacing 
modalities (PAC, esophageal) may be 
helpful

MV̇O2 Not a problem

CPB Start with volume and vasoconstrictors; 
avoid inotropes. Check carefully for 
residual gradient and SAM; rule out 
ventricular septal defect

LVOT, left ventricular outlow tract; LV, left ventricle; PAC, pulmonary artery 
catheter; MV̇O2, myocardial oxygen consumption; CPB, cardiopulmonary 
 bypass; SAM, systolic anterior motion.

LV hypertrophy

Ischemia
↑LV systolic

pressure

↑LV filling
pressures

(Systole):
Subaortic

obstruction

(Diastole):
Prolonged

LV relaxation
↓BP

Figure 38-5. Pathophysiology of primary left ven-
tricular (LV) hypertrophy in hypertrophic cardiomy-
opathy. BP, blood pressure.
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contrast to AS, considerable alterations in LV volume can occur 
with only minimal changes in LV illing pressure. Although the LV 
may pump more than twice the normal cardiac output, MV̇O2 
does not increase extraordinarily because the oxygen cost for 
muscle shortening (volume work) is low. The diastolic runoff and 
the moderate vasodilation reduce the LV afterload and increase 
the arterial pulse pressure. Thus, patients may be relatively  
symptom-free even when contractility is reduced. This is impor-
tant in terms of planning the anesthetic, but perhaps even more 
so with respect to the timing of AV replacement. Ideally, the valve 
should be replaced just prior to the onset of irreversible myocar-
dial damage. The outcome is better in patients with LV ejection 
fraction >55% or an end-diastolic LV diameter <55 mm.75 There-
fore, continued follow-up of these patients emphasizes repeated 
noninvasive estimations of contractility, usually after some form of 
afterload stress, either pharmacologic-induced or exercise-induced.

In acute AI, the previously normal in size and compliance LV 
is faced with a large end-diastolic volume, and the diastolic aortic 
to LV pressure gradient is acutely decreased.76 As a result, the LV 
end-diastolic pressure rises rapidly (along the steep portion of 
the diastolic pressure–volume relation), the myocardial perfu-
sion gradient is decreased, and myocardial contractility becomes 
impaired with severe congestive heart failure as the cardinal clin-
ical sign. Tachycardia and peripheral vasoconstriction are the 
compensatory mechanisms, but they further increase the myo-
cardial oxygen needs. In acutely ill patients, emergent AV 
replacement is required, whereas in less severe circumstances, 
mild systemic vasodilation and inotropic support may return 
hemodynamics toward normal.

anesthetic Considerations

The main goal is to avoid further increases in LV wall stress. Full 
preload, mildly vasodilated, and modestly tachycardic describe 

the optimal cardiovascular state for patients with AI (Table 38-5). 
Vasodilation (with an arterial dilator: nicardipine or SNP) pro-
motes forward low, although additional intravascular volume 
may be necessary to maintain adequate preload. The ideal heart 
rate is somewhat controversial. Tachycardia reduces the diastolic 
runoff from the aorta to the LV, and the LV volume and wall ten-
sion, and increases the diastolic blood pressure and coronary per-
fusion gradient, thus offsetting any increase in MV̇O2 secondary 
to increased heart rate. Bradycardia should be avoided as it results 
in ventricular distention, elevations in left atrial pressure, and 
pulmonary congestion.

7

Aor tic insufficiency .
Diastolic blood flow from aorta into LV

Acute Chronic

Eccentric LV hypertrophy:
Normal compliance/filling pressures
Normal wall tension/contractility
(compensation)

↑LVEDP
↓S trok e v olume

↑LV v olume

↑S trok e v olume
↑LV wall tension
↓Contractility

↑AR T  systolic pressure
↓AR T  diastolic pressure

↑LV systolic pressure

↓LV systolic function

Massiv e LV hypertrophy:
↓Compliance/↑filling pressures
↑Wall tension/↓contractility
(decompensation)

LV systolic and
diastolic failure

Aortic dilatation

Figure 38-6. Pathophysiology of aor-
tic insufficiency. LVEDP, left ventricular 
end-diastolic pressure; LV, left ventricle; 
ART, arterial.

table 38-5.  aortiC insuffiCienCy—

HemoDynamiC Goals

Preload Increase slightly

Afterload Decrease: ↑ anesthetic depth or vasodilators 
(to decrease regurgitant fraction)

Contractility Usually adequate

Rate Increase: Reduces ventricular volume and 
raises diastolic aortic pressure

Rhythm Usually sinus; not a problem

MV̇O2 Usually not a problem

CPB Beware (and observe) for ventricular 
distention (pre- and post-AXC: 
Regurgitant low increases if ↓ HR or 
nonbeating heart)

↑, increase; ↓, decrease; MV̇O2, myocardial oxygen consumption; CPB, cardio-
pulmonary bypass; AXC, aortic cross-clamp; HR, heart rate.
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Ventricular distention may occur with the onset of CPB if the 
heart rate slows or if there is unexpected ventricular ibrillation 
(ineffective systolic ejection). Monitoring of heart size, rate, 
rhythm, and ventricular illing pressure is especially important in 
these patients. If LV distention occurs, insertion of an LV vent or 
immediate cross-clamping of the aorta should alleviate the prob-
lem. The presence of moderate-to-severe AI will affect the 
approach to CPB. After application of the aortic cross-clamp, car-
dioplegic solution is normally injected into the aortic root, deliv-
ering this solution to the coronary system, producing diastolic 
arrest of the heart. An incompetent AV prevents delivery of car-
dioplegia to the coronary system. Instead, cardioplegia will ill 
and distend the LV, increasing the ischemic insult incurred during 
CPB, and diastolic arrest of the heart becomes dificult. As a result, 
in the presence of AI the heart is arrested by injecting cardioplegia 
directly into the coronary ostia (after aortotomy) or into the coro-
nary sinus (“retrograde”).

Mitral stenosis

Mitral valve stenosis (MS), caused by rheumatic fever, is rare in 
the United States. MS develops from lealet thickening, commis-
sural fusion, and chordal shortening and fusion due to chronic 
inlammation. The most frequent cause of MS is atherosclerosis-
associated mitral annular calciication and endocarditis.77

Pathophysiology

The spectrum of physiologic disruption in patients with MS is 
presented in Figure 38-7. Progressive decrease of the mitral valve 
area (MVA) impedes the blood low from the left atrium (LA) to 
the LV, resulting in a pressure gradient across the mitral valve 
during diastole. With worsening MS, decreased LV illing will 
limit LV stroke volume. Although the LV myocardium may be 
affected by rheumatic fever and LV contractility may be impaired, 

3

LV dysfunction is caused by the combination of decreased pre-
load and increased afterload (from relex vasoconstriction). Prox-
imal to the decreased MVA, the LA pressure (LAP) is elevated. 
According to the formula by Gorlin and Gorlin,78

 
Valve area fl w ( Pressure gradient)or= ⋅o / K

 Pressure gradient = [low/(K ⋅ MVA)]2

where low is cardiac output/diastolic illing time; pressure gradi-
ent is the difference between LAP and LVDP; and K is a hydraulic 
pressure constant (this calculation assumes no regurgitant low). 
At a constant MVA, rearrangement of the Gorlin formula reveals 
the clinical variables determining the elevated LAP in MS:

 LAP − LVDP = [(cardiac output)/(diastolic time)/(K ⋅ MVA)]2

 or LAP = LVDP + [low/(K ⋅ MVA)]2

Therefore, increased cardiac output or decreased diastolic ill-
ing period results in increased LAP by the square of the origi-
nal changes. This explains why tachycardia or increased forward 
low, seen classically with pregnancy, thyrotoxicosis, or infec-
tion, can precipitate pulmonary edema in a patient with MS. 
Thus, the development of atrial ibrillation causes hemodynamic 
deterioration, not so much because of the loss of atrial contrac-
tion and associated decrease in preload, but because of the rapid 
rate, which by decreasing the diastolic illing time increases the 
LAP pressure even more. Upstream from the LA, the persistently 
elevated LAP, which eventually leads to LA dilatation (and atrial 
ibrillation, usually the irst manifestation of MS), is relected 
through the pulmonary circulation (pulmonary congestion and 
increased work of breathing), leading to right ventricular pres-
sure overload with compensatory right ventricular hypertrophy. 
The progression and severity of pulmonary hypertension is vari-
able; further narrowing of the valve oriice causes irreversible reac-
tive changes in the pulmonary vasculature (rales on auscultation, 
hemoptysis). Once pulmonary hypertension has developed the 

Tricuspid
regurgitation

↑RV pressure work

↑Pulmonary
vascular resistance

↓Lung compliance
↑Work of breathing

Perivascular edema
Luminal narrowing

↑Pulmonary
venous pressure

↓LV filling:
↓LV stroke volume

Vasoconstriction

↑LA pressure

↑PA pressure

LA siz e AF ib

Mitral stenosis:
Mechanical obstruction

to forward flow

Figure 38-7. Pathophysiology of mitral stenosis. 
RV, right ventricle; PA, pulmonary artery; LA, left 
atrium; AFib, atrial fibrillation; LV, left ventricle.
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operative risk is increased (12% vs. 3% to 8%).79 Right ventricu-
lar dysfunction, tricuspid annular dilatation, and insuficiency 
(engorged neck veins) may develop as the right heart function 
worsens.

MS mimics left heart failure, with pulmonary congestion and 
decreased forward low. The only deinitive treatment is relief of 
obstruction with mitral valve replacement; balloon valvuloplasty 
and open commissurotomy are palliative maneuvers. The medical 
interventions should aim at decreasing the heart rate (with β- or 
calcium channel blockers) or treating the cause(s) responsible for 
the increased transmitral low. The pulmonary capillary wedge 
pressure is higher than the true LVDP at least by the amount of the 
pressure gradient and can be used as a relative index of LV illing, 
even during episodes of tachycardia or increased low.

anesthetic Considerations

The hemodynamic goals listed in Table 38-6 are the cornerstones of 
prebypass anesthetic management (Table 38-6). Avoiding tachy-
cardia precludes episodes of LA and pulmonary hypertension with 
potential right ventricular dysfunction, as well as inadequate LV 
illing with concomitant systemic hypotension. Preoperative main-
tenance of rate-control and β-blocking drugs, selection of anesthet-
ics with no propensity to increase heart rate, and attainment of 
anesthetic levels deep enough to suppress autonomic responses are 
methods to achieve these goals. Episodes of pulmonary hyperten-
sion and potential right-sided heart failure stemming from factors 
inducing pulmonary vasoconstriction must also be prevented 
including hypoxia, hypercarbia, and acidosis. 

Treatment of hypotension in patients with MS can present  
a challenging dilemma. Although these patients normally take 
diuretics, hypovolemia is not usually the cause; hence, the 
response to volume administration is often disappointing. Use of 
a vasoconstrictor to offset mild peripheral vasodilation is accept-
able, bearing in mind the effect of pulmonary vasoconstriction on 
right ventricular function. It is often prudent to select a drug with 
some inotropic effect such as ephedrine or epinephrine instead  
of relying on a pure vasoconstrictor, such as phenylephrine. In  

8

separating from CPB, attention is on avoiding right ventricular 
failure (discussed subsequently); more commonly, however, 
there is LV dysfunction. This may be because of intraoperative 
injury or sudden increase in low to, and distention of, the chron-
ically underloaded LV. After bypass, prominent v waves may be 
present in the pulmonary capillary wedge pressure waveform. 
This almost always relects increased LV illing rather than MR 
provided that the cardiac output is increased when compared 
with preinduction values. The echocardiographic evaluation of 
MS is described in Chapter 26.

Mitral regurgitation

In MR the valve is incompetent during systole and blood regurgi-
tates from the LV to the LA. Etiologies of MR include excessive 
motion of one or both lealets, prolapse or lail due to degenerative 
disease or ruptured chordae tendineae following acute myocardial 
infarction, and restricted lealet motion due to rheumatic heart dis-
ease or myocardial ischemia or lealet perforation from endocardi-
tis. In functional MR the lealet structure is normal, but the valve is 
incompetent due to either decreased LV systolic pressure (ischemic 
cardiomyopathy) that fails to “close” the lealets or a dilated annu-
lus (the iber ring from where the lealets are suspended) that 
decreases the coaptation surface of the lealets (Table 38-7).

Pathophysiology

Volume overload similar to that described with AI is the car
dinal feature of MR (Fig. 38-8). The LA acts as a low-pressure 
outlet during LV ejection; with the onset of ventricular systole 
blood is ejected retrograde (there is no isovolumetric contrac-
tion period). In MR, the total LV output consists of forward 
(systemic, via the aorta) and retrograde (into the LA) blood vol-
umes. The aftermaths of MR are atrial and ventricular chamber 

4

table 38-7.  meCHanisms of mitral 

reGurGitation

Cause Characteristics Location

Myxomatous 
degeneration

Excessive motion due  
to prolapse or lail

Lealet

Redundant tissue

Ruptured chordae

Rheumatic Thickened, calciied, 
restricted lealets

Lealet

Commissural fusion

Congenital Cleft mitral valve, 
double oriice  
mitral valve

Lealet

Miscellaneous Drug-related 
(fenluramine)

Lealet

Endocarditis Perforation(s) Lealet

Vegetations

Myocardial 
infarction

Papillary muscle 
rupture

Tensor apparatus

Dilated 
cardiomyopathy

Annular dilatation Annulus

Ischemic heart 
disease

Papillary muscle 
dysfunction

Tensor apparatus

table 38-6.  mitral stenosis—

HemoDynamiC Goals

Preload Maintain, avoid hypovolemia

Afterload Prevent increase; ↑ RV afterload due to 
pulmonary vasoconstriction (hypoxia, 
hypercarbia)

Vasopressors may be required for systemic 
hypotension

Contractility LV: Usually intact; RV: May be decreased in 
long-standing pulmonary hypertension

Rate Maintain at low end of normal. Avoid and 
treat tachycardia

Rhythm Control ventricular response in atrial 
ibrillation

MV̇O2 Not a problem

CPB Post-MV replacement: LV preload and 
illing pressures may be elevated. Cardiac 
function does not improve immediately

↑, increase; RV, right ventricle; MV̇O2, myocardial oxygen consumption; CPB, 
cardiopulmonary bypass; MV, mitral valve; LV, left ventricle.
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enlargement (due to “back-and-from” blood low), ventricular 
wall hypertrophy (to compensate for the increased chamber size), 
and increased blood volume. The LV compliance is increased so 
that the large LV end-diastolic volume does not cause striking 
increase in pressure. There is no concomitant increase in oxygen 
requirements because there is little pressure development. As a 
result, patients may have minimal symptoms as well as normal or 
slightly reduced ejection fraction, despite progressive myocardial 
dysfunction and decreased contractility The regurgitant blood 
volume is related to the size of the regurgitant mitral oriice, the 
systolic time, the pressure gradient across the valve, and the com-
pliance of the LA. The regurgitant oriice size, in turn, depends 
on the valvular defect and ventricular size. Therefore, increases in 
heart rate, reduction of preload, and arterial dilators are effective 
in reducing the regurgitation of blood volume from the LV to LA.

Repairing or replacing the mitral valve increases the LV after-
load and unmasks any underlying myocardial dysfunction. 

Administration of inotropes and/or vasodilators, as well as judi-
cious increase in preload, may be necessary to successfully sepa-
rate from bypass.

Acute-onset MR has a different hemodynamic picture; acute 
LA and LV volume overload occurs in the absence of compensa-
tory LV enlargement. Ventricular illing pressures increase dra-
matically, as do pulmonary pressures. Cardiac output decreases, 
and pulmonary edema develops. In the setting of acute myocar-
dial infarction, contractility may be inadequate despite pharma-
cologic support, and intra-aortic balloon assistance and emer-
gency surgery may be lifesaving.

anesthetic Considerations

Selection of anesthetics that promote vasodilation and tachycar-
dia is ideal in the patient with MR (Table 38-8). In chronic MR, 
vasoactive medications are usually not necessary because of LV 
compensatory mechanisms. However, patients with acute MR 
may need aggressive pharmacologic management. In the absence 
of acute deterioration, pharmacologic intervention is not needed 
usually until the postbypass period. However, vasodilators and 
inotropes may lead to reoccurrence or worsening of MR when, 
following MV repair surgery, systolic anterior motion of the ante-
rior mitral lealet results in obstruction of the LVOT. The patho-
physiologic and clinical picture is similar to that of hypertrophic 
cardiomyopathy. The risk of systolic anterior motion after repair 
is increased when the anterior lealet is longer than the posterior 
lealet or when there is a narrow angle between the mitral and 
aortic annuli. If this scenario is suspected, a trial of volume expan-
sion and vasoconstrictors is indicated. The approach to evalua-
tion of MR severity is described in Chapter 26.

aortiC Diseases

Acquired (hypertension, inlammation, deceleration trauma, or 
iatrogenic trauma) and genetic (connective tissue disorders, 
bicuspid AV) conditions are the cause of aortic diseases: Aortic 

9table 38-8.  mitral reGurGitation—

HemoDynamiC Goals

Preload Increase slightly

Afterload Decrease with anesthetics, arterial 
vasodilators

Contractility May be depressed, titrate myocardial 
depressants carefully

Rate Increase slightly; avoid bradycardia

Rhythm If atrial ibrillation present: Control 
ventricular response

MV̇O2 Compromised if MR coexists with ischemic 
heart disease

CPB Afterload is increased with competent valve, 
inotropic support is often needed

MV̇O2, myocardial oxygen consumption; MR, mitral regurgitation; CPB, cardio-
pulmonary bypass.

�↓LA pressure due to
↑LA size/compliance

↑LA Pressure

↑LV diastolic
pressure

↓Systemic stroke
volume

Ejection fraction:
Normal

Severity dependent on:
Systolic ejection time

Reg urg itant orifice area
Pressure g radient

LA compliance

Mitral regurgitation:
Systolic (retrograde)

ejection into LA

↑LV compliance/size
↓LV contractility

Atrial fib rillation
Pulmonary cong estion

Pulmonary edema

Acute ChronicFigure 38-8. Pathophysiology of mitral regurgitation. LA, 
left atrial; LV, left ventricular.
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dissection, intramural hematoma, and aortic aneurysm. Weaken-
ing the media layers of the aorta (the term cystic medial degenera-
tion denotes the disappearance of smooth muscle cells and the 
degeneration of elastic ibers) leads to higher wall stress, which 
induces dilatation and aneurysm formation, eventually resulting 
in intramural hemorrhage, aortic dissection, or rupture.

aortic Dissection

Aortic dissection80 is part of the acute aortic syndrome that 
includes aortic dissection, intramural hematoma, and penetrating 
ulcer. Aortic dissection affects mostly men (7/3 ratio) and whites 
(4/1 ratio), while connective tissue disorders, such as Marfan syn-
drome and Ehlers-Danlos syndrome affect mostly the young (age 
<40 years). Hypertension is the most common risk factor in older 
patients. Aortic dissection is caused by a tear in the aortic intima 
and media, which propagates proximal and distally, creating a 
false lumen within the aortic media. The dissection often involves 
aortic branches and causes poor perfusion of vital organs (brain, 
spinal cord, abdominal organs), cardiac tamponade, or AI. Acute 
aortic dissection of the ascending aorta (type A) is highly lethal, 
with a mortality rate of 1% to 2% per hour after onset of symp-
tomatology and is a true surgical emergency. An aortic dissection 
distal to the left subclavian artery is called type B, has a 30-day 
mortality of 10%, and may be managed medically or with place-
ment of a scaffold (stent). Intramural hematoma is considered a 
precursor to classic dissection and usually originates from rup-
tured vasa vasorum in the media. Intramural hematoma has the 
same prognosis as aortic dissection and is treated similarly.

Severe neck or chest pain (type A) or back or abdominal pain 
(type B) is the most common presenting complaint, although 
many patients have atypical symptoms mimicking stroke, myocar-
dial infarction, vascular embolization, and abdominal pathology. 
Some diabetics may be totally asymptomatic. Syncope indicates 
development of dangerous complications (cardiac tamponade, 
cerebral hypoperfusion). Deicits in extremity pulses and/or dif-
ferences in blood pressure are a signiicant inding, related to 
impaired blood low to an organ or limb. It is important to diag-
nose correctly the type of dissection as this determines the proper 
treatment. A variety of diagnostic techniques (contrast-enhanced 
spiral computed tomography scanning or magnetic resonance 
imaging are slightly more sensitive and speciic than TEE, which is 
more portable and available at bedside) are extremely accurate in 
the diagnosis of acute aortic dissection, but selection should con-
sider the information required and the access to and the experi-
ence with the technique in the particular center.81

Patients with a high clinical suspicion of acute aortic dissec-
tion may be sent directly to the operating room for TEE-based 
diagnostic workup and preparation for surgery, decreasing the 
time period before surgical intervention.82 Two-dimensional TEE 
identiies the intimal tear in 61% of the patients.83 Apart from 
direct visualization of intimal tear and laps, the site of entry and 
re-entry, false lumen thrombosis, coronary involvement, intra-
mural hematoma, pericardial effusion, and AI can be diagnosed 
with high sensitivity and speciicity.84 However, dissections in the 
distal ascending aorta and proximal arch are dificult to visualize 
because of interposition of the left main stem bronchus between 
the esophagus (TEE) and aorta. Surgery is the deinitive treat-
ment for patients with type A acute aortic dissection to prevent its 
associated potential complications including aortic rupture, peri-
cardial tamponade, and AI. It involves implantation of a compos-
ite graft in the ascending aorta with or without reimplantation of 
the coronary arteries. Type B aortic dissections can be managed 
medically if chronic or with implantation of a graft via an open or 

closed (percutaneous) approach if complicated (malperfusion 
symptomatology).

anesthetic Considerations

Acute aortic dissection is a surgical emergency. Adequate intrave-
nous access and invasive hemodynamic monitoring, including TEE, 
are mandatory. The hemodynamic goals are shown in Table 38-9.

aortic aneurysm

Thoracic aneurysms (TAs) may involve one or more aortic seg-
ments (aortic root, ascending aorta, arch, descending aorta). 
Most patients are asymptomatic at the time of diagnosis. Aortic 
root TAs may cause AI (diastolic murmur or heart failure). When 
large, TAs may cause local mass effect such as compression of the 
trachea (cough), esophagus (dysphagia), and/or recurrent laryn-
geal nerve (hoarseness). Detection and sizing can be done with 
contrast-enhanced computed tomography scanning and mag-
netic resonance angiography. The risk for rupture increases 
abruptly as TAs reach a diameter of 6 cm.85 Surgery is indicated 
for ascending aorta aneurysms >5.5 cm or descending TA >6 cm.86 
Composite aortic repair (Bentall procedure) using a tube graft 
with a prosthetic AV sewn into one end is performed for aortic 
root TA associated with AI.87 Alternatively, if AI is due to aortic 
root dilation, a valve-sparing procedure (preservation of the 
native AV cusps) is performed.88

The surgical replacement of aortic arch TA requires circula-
tory arrest during the creation of distal anastomosis and carries a 
risk of neurologic damage from global ischemic injury or emboli-
zation of atherosclerotic debris. Cerebral protection methods 
during replacement of the aortic arch include use of deep hypo-
thermic circulatory arrest with or without arrest of cerebral circu-
lation. Retrograde (via a superior vena cava cannula) or selective 
antegrade (direct cannulation of cerebral vessels) cerebral perfu-
sion is employed to improve outcomes by providing nutrients 

table 38-9.  aCute aortiC DisseCtion—

HemoDynamiC Goals

Preload May be increased if acute AI,  
increase further in tamponade

Afterload Decrease with anesthetics, analgesics, 
arterial dilators (nitroprusside, 
nicardipine): Keep systolic BP  
<100–120 mm Hg

Contractility May be depressed; titrate myocardial 
depressants carefully

Rate Decrease to <60–80 bpm: Use β-blocker; 
ensure contractility is adequate

Rhythm If atrial ibrillation present: Control 
ventricular response

MV̇O2 Compromised if aortic dissection involves 
coronary vessels

CPB Alternate site of inlow (arterial) cannulation, 
deep hypothermic circulatory arrest 
possible if cerebral vessels are involved

AI, aortic insuficiency; BP, blood pressure; bpm, beats per minute; MV̇O2, myo-
cardial oxygen consumption; CPB, cardiopulmonary bypass.
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and O2 to the brain and lush out particulate matter from the 
cerebral and carotid arteries, with, so far, disputed results.89

Surgical replacement of the descending aorta is associated 
with postoperative paraplegia secondary to interruption of spinal 
cord blood supply (13% to 17%). A variety of methods (cerebro-
spinal luid drainage, reimplantation of critical spinal arteries, 
maintenance of distal aortic perfusion with the use of a LA–left 
femoral artery bypass circuit, intraoperative epidural cooling, or 
use of somatosensory evoked potentials) are being used to avoid 
this complication, although outcome is heavily inluenced by 
hospital and surgeon volume.90 Alternatively, a transluminally 
placed endovascular stent-graft can be inserted.91 Chapter 39 
reviews recent advances in vascular stenting.

anesthetic Considerations

The anesthetic technique is centered around two major organ sys-
tems: (1) Preservation of cardiac function (most crucial in surgery 
of descending TAs, where the “clamp-and-go” surgical technique 
imposes great luctuations in systemic afterload and hemody-
namic instability) and (2) neurologic integrity (in arch or descend-
ing TA operations). Drainage of cerebrospinal luid will augment 
the spinal cord perfusion pressure. Usually, increments of 10 mL 
are drained at a time and the cerebrospinal luid pressure is moni-
tored continuously, keeping a cerebrospinal luid pressure 
<15 mm Hg at all times.92 Left heart bypass (LA to femoral artery) 
provides nonpulsatile retrograde aortic perfusion and supple-
ments blood low during aortic low interruption, but does not 
perfuse the excluded aortic segment. Blood is actively removed via 
a cannula inserted inside the LA and advanced distal to the aortic 
interruption site. This technique ameliorates LV stress by reducing 
LV preload and afterload. The bypass low depends on adequate 
preload (as assessed by the pulmonary arterial diastolic pressure or 
LV size via TEE) and low-normal afterload distal to the aortic 
cross-clamp. Too high low of the bypass system will lead to hypo-
tension, while increased pump low will help decrease systemic 
 hypertension proximal to the aortic interruption.

CarDiopulMonary bypass

Circuits

In its simplest form a CPB circuit consists of tubings (cannulae) 
that drain venous and return arterial blood; an oxygenator, where 
gas exchange occurs; and a mechanical pump that provides sys-
temic perfusion (Fig. 38-9). The initiation of CPB involves the 
drainage of venous blood to the CPB machine. This is accom-
plished by placing a large-bore cannula(e) into the right atrium. 
Due to its simplicity and ease of placement, a multi-oriice “dual-
stage” cannula that drains blood from the right atrium, coronary 
sinus, and inferior vena cava is often used. However, depending 
on the type of procedure (i.e., mitral valve surgery) single cannula 
drainage may be suboptimal. Where a bloodless ield is required, 
individual “single-stage” cannulae are placed into the superior 
and inferior venae cavae and then snared, thus preventing sys-
temic venous blood from entering the heart. During CPB, the rate 
of venous drainage is passive and depends on several factors: 
Proper placement of appropriately sized cannulae, intravascular 
volume status, and hydrostatic pressure gradient (the difference 
in height between the right atrium and the venous reservoir). In 
the event of poor venous drainage, adjustment of the venous can-
nulae, raising the height of the operating table, or application of 
suction usually corrects the problem.

5

From the venous reservoir, blood enters the oxygenator/heat 
exchanger unit, where it is oxygenated, carbon dioxide is removed, 
and the blood is warmed/cooled. The now-oxygenated blood is 
returned to the arterial circulation via a large “arterial” cannula. Arte-
rial cannulae may be placed in the ascending aorta, femoral, or axil-
lary arteries. This cycle then continues for the duration of CPB.

Other functions provided by the CPB machine include delivery 
of cardioplegia, cardiotomy suction (which scavenges shed blood 
from the surgical ield), and vents to decompress the LV/aspirate 
air from the heart during de-airing procedures.  Venting prevents 
ventricular distention that may lead to myocardial ischemia and is 
particularly important in patients with AI, large coronary sinus, or 
bronchial blood low or when heart positioning restricts venous 
drainage. Common vent sites include the LV via a cannula placed 
in the left superior pulmonary vein (or, rarely, the LV apex) or the 
aortic root.

In addition to providing cardiopulmonary support, CPB cir-
cuits contain ilters for the removal of bubbles and debris, in-line 
blood gas monitors, and volatile agent vaporizers. Warning mon-
itors are placed in key locations of the CPB circuit. These moni-
tors are used to detect low blood levels in the venous reservoir/
oxygenator (to prevent entrainment of air to the arterial side of 
the circuit), high systemic line pressure (to diagnose possible 
arterial cannula obstruction/aortic dissection; both cause elevated 
line pressure), and bubbles.

oxygenators

The use of membrane oxygenators in modern CPB machines elim-
inates the destructive blood–gas interface seen with older bubble 
oxygenators. Membrane oxygenators use bundles of hollow micro-
porous polypropylene ibers contained in a plastic housing. Within 
this housing, blood lows around the ibers while fresh gas is passed 
though the ibers. The micropores act as channels allowing the dif-
fusion of both oxygen and carbon dioxide. With this arrangement 
PO2 on CPB is controlled by changes in Fio2 and carbon dioxide 
elimination by changes in total gas low or “sweep rate.”

Pumps

During CPB, a mechanical pump is required to provide sys-
temic perfusion and circulatory support. Centrifugal and roller 

6
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Patient

Reservoir

Coronary suction

LV vent

Auxiliary
filter

Oxygenator
Heat

exchanger

Roller pump

Arterial line
filter

Arterial
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(Via RA or

SVC and I VC)

Figure 38-9. The basic circuit for cardiopulmonary bypass. LV, left 
ventricle; RA, right atrium; SVC, superior vena cava; IVC, inferior vena 
cava. (Reprinted from Thomson IR. Technical aspects of cardiopulmo-
nary bypass. In: Thomas SJ, ed. Manual of Cardiac Anesthesia. 2nd ed. 
New York: Churchill Livingstone; 1993:480, with permission.)
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pumps are used in clinical practice. Roller pumps are the sim-
plest and earliest type of pump. A length of tubing (polyvinyl 
chloride, silicone rubber, latex rubber) is placed in the periph-
ery of a 210 degree rigid curved housing. At the center of this 
housing are two metal arms set 180 degrees apart with rollers at 
each end. When the arm rotates, the tubing is alternately com-
pressed and released against the housing so that one side of the 
arm is compressing, while the other is releasing the tubing. 
Alternately compressing and releasing the tubing generates 
 forward low without the possibility of retrograde low. This 
permits constant low over a range of arterial resistance. It is 
important to note that the roller head must be nonocclusive, 
because when the tubing is totally compressed destruction of 
blood elements will result.

Roller pumps are simple and easy to use. The disadvantages 
include destruction of blood elements, spallation (development 
of plastic microemboli due to tubing compression), and com-
plications from inlow and outlow occlusion of the pump. If 
pump inlow is occluded, negative pressure will develop in the 
roller head causing cavitation or the development of micro-
scopic bubbles. If pump outlow becomes occluded, excessive 
pressure may develop proximal to the occlusion, causing the 
tubing connections to separate or the tubing to burst. For the 
most part, roller pumps have been replaced by centrifugal 
pumps for providing systemic support while roller pumps are 
most frequently used for delivering cardioplegia and providing 
vent/cardiotomy suction.

Centrifugal pumps use a magnetically controlled impeller 
housed within a rigid plastic cone. This impeller is composed of 
stacked smooth plastic cones that rotate to provide low. The 
impeller is magnetically coupled to an electric motor located in 
the CPB machine. By rotating rapidly, a pressure drop across the 
impeller is generated, which causes blood to be sucked into the 
housing and then ejected. One major difference between roller 
head and centrifugal pumps is that low from centrifugal pumps 
will vary with changes in pump preload and afterload. It is for 
this reason that a lowmeter must be placed on the arterial side 
of the bypass circuit. Advantages of centrifugal pumps include 
less blood trauma, lower line pressures, less cavitation, lower 
risk of massive air emboli, and elimination of tubing wear and 
spallation.

Despite the reliability of both roller and centrifugal pumps to 
provide systemic pressure on CPB, neither is able to deliver phys-
iologically signiicant pulsatile blood low. Pulsatile low is the 
native pattern of blood low in the human body and its lack dur-
ing CPB has been cited as a cause of renal dysfunction and pro-
duction of ischemic metabolic by-products. Studies show that in 
high-risk patients the use of pulsatile low on CPB confers 
increased survival and may equate to a lower need for inotropes 
and mechanical support.93 Until the controversy regarding the 
beneits of pulsatile low is resolved, nonpulsatile low will remain 
the most common type seen in cardiac surgery.

In the event of catastrophic CPB machine failure, a hand 
crank may be used to mechanically operate the biohead of a cen-
trifugal pump to develop adequate pump low and systemic 
blood pressure.

Heat exchanger

A heat exchanger is a counter current device where either heated 
or cooled water is circulated around a conducting material with 
good thermal properties that is in contact with the patient’s 
blood. This way blood is subsequently warmed or cooled and 
maintained at a desired temperature.

Prime

The luid contained within the CPB tubing is called prime. Using 
crystalloid solutions, such as lactated Ringer, allows the CPB 
prime to achieve similar osmolarity and electrolyte composition 
as blood. Other solutions such as albumin (to decrease postoper-
ative edema), mannitol (to promote diuresis), additional electro-
lytes (calcium to prevent hypocalcemia due to citrate in  transfused 
blood), and heparin (to ensure a safe level of anticoagulation) are 
added to the prime. Many institutions use a standard vol-
ume prime for all adult patients, and others use a minimum vol-
ume based on body weight or body surface area (the average 
prime volume is about 1,500 mL). To prevent excessive dilutional 
anemia and decrease in oxygen-carrying capacity, blood may be 
added to the pump prime prior to initiating CPB in children, 
small adults, and patients with preoperative anemia. The lowest 
safe hematocrit on CPB is debated, but hematocrits of 17% are 
well tolerated.94 Despite limited data the trend currently favors 
higher levels to avoid renal and neurologic consequences. Dilu-
tional anemia on CPB is useful to the degree that it offsets changes 
in blood viscosity due to hypothermia. Thus, dilutional anemia 
may improve systemic low. In an attempt to reduce the systemic 
inlammatory reaction, hemodilution, and coagulopathy associ-
ated with standard CPB circuits, miniaturized circuits have been 
developed. These miniaturized CPB circuits have a decreased sur-
face area and consist of a smaller arterial venous loop/venous res-
ervoir, pump, oxygenator, and ilter. This reduction in surface 
area, and to a lesser extent a reduction in pump prime, has been 
shown to reduce blood usage.95–97

anticoagulation

Contact between patient’s blood and components of the CPB cir-
cuit initiates activation of the coagulation cascade. To prevent 
thrombosis of the CPB circuit (and the patient’s death), systemic 
anticoagulation is required prior to insertion of cannulae and ini-
tiation of CPB. The anticoagulant of choice is heparin, a polyionic 
mucopolysaccharide. Following intravenous injection, the peak 
onset of heparin is <5 minutes with a half-life of approximately 
90 minutes in normothermic patients. In hypothermic patients, 
there is a progressive and proportional increase in the half-life. 
The anticoagulant effect of heparin is derived from its ability to 
potentiate the activity of antithrombin III (AT). The binding of 
heparin to AT alters the latter’s structural coniguration and 
increases its thrombin inhibitory potency >1,000-fold. By inhibit-
ing thrombin, AT prevents formation of ibrin clot via both the 
intrinsic and extrinsic pathways, in addition to inhibiting factors 
IX, Xa, XIa, XIIa, kallikrein, and plasmin. In patients receiving 
heparin preoperatively and those with congenital AT deiciencies, 
higher than expected doses of heparin are required to achieve 
adequate anticoagulation.

In the event of inadequate anticoagulation due to a relative or 
absolute deiciency of AT, exogenous AT can be administered in 
the form of a commercially available concentrate.98 Postoperative 
heparin rebound and subsequent bleeding may be a concern fol-
lowing the administration of exogenous AT.

Partial thromboplastin time is not used in cardiac surgery to 
measure heparin action. This is due to the fact that modern par-
tial thromboplastin time assays are so sensitive that heparin levels 
far lower than those used for safe initiation of CPB cause the sam-
ple blood to become almost unclottable within the time frame of 
the test. Currently, the two methods for determining adequate 
heparinization are measurement of the activated clotting time 
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(ACT) or blood-heparin concentrations. The ACT test consists of 
adding blood to tubes containing either diatomaceous earth 
(celite) or kaolin, warming and rotating the tube, and then record-
ing the time required for clot formation. Generally, ACTs >480 
seconds are considered acceptable for the initiation of CPB. Mea-
suring heparin levels intraoperatively is an alternative method for 
determination of anticoagulation levels. In this method, known 
doses of protamine are added to a heparinized sample of blood 
sequentially, until the optimum dose of protamine that produces a 
clot in the shortest amount of time is determined. By knowing the 
neutralization ratio of heparin and protamine (usually 1 mg of 
protamine to 100 U of heparin), the heparin concentration in the 
sample can be determined. This method will correctly diagnose 
inadequate anticoagulation despite a therapeutic ACT.

Allergies to heparin are rare; more commonly, patients may 
present with a history of heparin-induced thrombocytopenia 
(HIT). There are two subtypes of HIT. The irst is generally mild 
and consists of a transient decrease in platelet count following the 
administration of heparin a few days following surgery. The sec-
ond type is more severe, characterized by autoimmune-mediated 
decrease in the platelet count due to the formation of antigenic 
heparin compounds (anti-PF4) that activate platelets in the face 
of endothelial injury. This predisposes to platelet clumping and 
microvascular thrombosis. This thrombosis may occur anywhere 
in the body and cause bowel or limb ischemia to name a few. In 
patients with HIT who require systemic anticoagulation, heparin 
alternatives should be used instead.99 These include deibrinoge-
nating agents (ancrod obtained from pit viper venom), hirudin, 
bivalirudin, and factor X inhibitors. Hirudin, which is isolated 
from the salivary gland of the medicinal leech (Hirudo medicina-
lis), and bivalirudin (hirulog) are both direct inhibitors of throm-
bin. Their action is independent of AT. The use of these agents is 
uncommon and the reader is advised to consult one of the several 
reviews on this subject.100

Blood Conservation in Cardiac surgery

Blood and blood components are inite resources that are increas-
ingly dificult to replace because of declining donation and restric-
tions on those that may donate. In addition, patients are increas-
ingly demanding “bloodless” surgeries to lessen the risks of blood 
transfusion (infection, incompatibility reactions, transfusion 
error). However, because of the nature of cardiac surgery, the risk 
of blood and blood product transfusion is high. Bleeding as a result 
of reoperation, use of anticoagulants/platelet function inhibitors, 
and ill-deined surgical bleeding contribute to this risk. Further-
more, the inherent risk of platelet dysfunction and coagulopathy 
due to CPB cannot be eliminated. The use of intraoperative autolo-
gous blood donation, the scavenging and reinfusion of shed blood, 
and the use of antiibrinolytics (ε-aminocaproic acid, tranexamic 
acid) may all help to reduce the need for transfusion.101

Intraoperative autologous hemodilution is a well-described 
method of removing whole blood from a patient prior to sys-
temic heparinization and CPB. Returning this blood following 
the separation from CPB returns red blood cells, active platelets, 
and functional coagulation factors that may mitigate surgical 
bleeding. Contraindications to intraoperative autologous blood 
donation include preoperative anemia, unstable angina/high-
grade left main coronary artery disease, and AS. Blood salvage 
(cell saver) is another key method of intraoperative blood con-
servation in cardiac surgery. Following processing, units of shed 
blood may have hematocrits of 70%. Unfortunately, as platelets 
and coagulation factors are removed in the washing process, rein-
fusion of shed blood may worsen the CPB-associated coagulopathy 

by promoting a dilutional thrombocytopenia and reduction of 
clotting factors. Contraindications to the use of intraoperative 
cell salvage include infection, malignancy, and the use of topical 
hemostatic agents.

Antiibrinolytic use in cardiac surgery is the standard in most 
cardiac centers, with ε-aminocaproic acid being the primary agent 
used in the United States. The lysine analogues ε-aminocaproic 
and tranexamic acid bind to plasminogen and block its ability to 
bind at lysine residues of ibrinogen. This prevents the lysis of 
ibrin clots. Administration of these antiibrinolytics decreases 
bleeding after CPB and reduces the risk of blood transfusion.102

Aprotinin, a naturally occurring ibrinolytic, inhibits kalli-
krein, preserves platelet glycoprotein receptors (GIb, GIIb/IIIa), 
inhibits the proinlammatory cytokine release associated with 
CPB, as well as the inhibition of plasmin and protein C. Until 
recently, it was used in reoperation, aortic surgery, and whenever 
major bleeding was expected. However, during the course of the 
marketing and use of aprotinin, disturbing questions have been 
raised in regard to its safety. Persistent questions have lingered 
about renal failure and increased patient mortality.103 This culmi-
nated, in November 2007, in response to initial patient data from 
the “Blood Conservation Using Antiibrinolytics: A Randomized 
Trial in a Cardiac Surgery Population” (BART) study,104 in the 
Food and Drug Administration requesting that Bayer, the manu-
facturer of aprotinin, suspend its marketing until a comprehen-
sive review of its safety is performed. Early data demonstrated 
that there was a higher 30-day mortality associated with the use of 
aprotinin as opposed to ε-aminocaproic acid or tranexamic acid. 
As a result, aprotinin use has ceased. A later, large retrospective 
study concluded that aprotinin may still be the antiibrinolytic 
agent of choice in extremely high-risk cases105; whether it returns 
to clinical use is to be determined.

Hemodilution due to the CPB prime is one undesired by-
product of extracorporeal circulation. One method that has been 
used with success to avoid excess hemodilution and reduce the 
need for blood transfusion is retrograde autologous priming 
(RAP). In RAP, the crystalloid prime contained within the CPB 
circuit is drained prior to the initiation of CPB and replaced by 
blood drained retrograde via the arterial cannula. RAP reduces 
hemodilution and diminishes the drop in systemic vascular resis-
tance (SVR) associated with the initiation of CPB. When using 
this technique, care must be taken to avoid acute hypovolemic 
hypotension. Reported beneits of RAP include reduced extravas-
cular lung water and weight gain.106

Ultrailtration is another technique used in conjunction with 
CPB to reduce postoperative bleeding and transfusion needs. Dur-
ing ultrailtration (hemoconcentration), plasma water is separated 
from low-molecular-weight solutes, intravascular cell components, 
and plasma proteins with a semipermeable membrane, using a 
hydrostatic pressure differential created by external suction. 
 Conventional ultrailtration is initiated during rewarming and is 
practiced more often in pediatric cardiac surgery. Advantages of 
hemoconcentration include a reduction in free water, increase in 
hemoglobin and hematocrit, preservation of hemostasis, and a 
decrease in levels of circulating inlammatory mediators.107

Myocardial Protection

The most common method of myocardial protection used today is 
that of intermittent hyperkalemic cold cardioplegia and moderate 
systemic hypothermia. Systemic hypothermia is beneicial for both 
myocardial and neurologic protection during cardiac surgery. 
The beneits of hypothermia are a reduction in metabolic rate and 
oxygen consumption, preservation of high-energy phosphate 
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substrates, and a reduction in excitatory neurotransmitter release. 
For each degree Centigrade reduction in temperature, there is an 
8% reduction in metabolic rate, so that at 28°C there is an approxi-
mate reduction in metabolic rate of 50%. Moderate systemic hypo-
thermia can be achieved with either passive or active cooling. Using 
passive cooling, the patient’s core temperature is allowed to equalize 
with the ambient temperature. This may be a slow or rapid process 
depending on variables such as patient’s body surface area exposed 
and ambient temperature. Most patients undergoing cardiac sur-
gery are actively cooled and then rewarmed using a heat exchanger.

The fundamental concept of cold cardioplegia is that a cold 
solution (10 to 15°C) of either blood or crystalloid with a supranor-
mal concentration of potassium is injected into the coronary arter-
ies or veins to induce diastolic electrical arrest. Cardioplegia may be 
employed via an anterograde, a retrograde, or a combination of the 
two routes. Anterograde cardioplegia solution is injected via the 
aortic root following aortic cross-clamp and into the native coro-
naries. The cardioplegia then follows the normal anatomic low of 
blood. In patients with severe coronary disease or AI, anterograde 
cardioplegia may provide inadequate myocardial protection 
because the incompetent AV allows cardioplegia to low inside the 
LV, bypassing the coronary ostia causing left ventricular distention 
and ischemia. In such cases, following aortic cross-clamping, an 
aortotomy is made and cardioplegia is delivered antegrade via 
handheld cannulae placed in the individual coronary ostia under 
direct vision. During coronary artery bypass surgery, individual 
grafts may be used to deliver cardioplegia once distal anastomoses 
have been completed. Retrograde cardioplegia is employed for 
myocardial protection by the placement of a catheter inside the 
coronary sinus. Retrograde cardioplegia is then injected via the car-
diac venous system, bypassing obstructed coronaries and achieving 
greater myocardial protection. To maximize myocardial protec-
tion, both anterograde and retrograde are often used in combina-
tion. Depending on the time required for surgical repair, multiple 
injections of cardioplegia may be necessary to wash out metabolic 
by-products, add new high-energy and oxygen-carrying substrates, 
and maintain hypothermic diastolic arrest.

For the anesthesiologist monitoring a patient on CPB, the sen-
tinel events of cardioplegic electrical arrest and resumption of 
electrical activity must be observed closely. LV distention and lack 
of rapid electrical arrest may be evidence of poor myocardial pro-
tection and the possibility of dificulty in separation from CPB. 
TEE is particularly helpful in diagnosing ventricular distention 
and its relief by venting or manual decompression of the LV.

preoperatiVe anD  

intraoperatiVe ManageMent

The preoperative visit should focus on the cardiovascular system 
but should not disregard the assessment of pulmonary, renal, 
hepatic, neurologic, endocrine, and hematologic functions. The 
anticipated events on the day of surgery, including transport to 
the operating room, preoperative routines (O2 mask, vascular 
cannulation, anesthetic induction), and inally, the emergence in 
the recovery room or ICU should be discussed with the patient. 
The importance of communicating to the anesthesiologist any 
symptoms such as chest pain, shortness of breath, or the need for 
nitroglycerin during transport or the preinduction period should 
be emphasized to the patient. The depth and detail of the explana-
tion should be custom-tailored to each patient.

Data from history, physical examination, and laboratory 
investigations are used to deine the cardiovascular anatomy and 
functional state. Pertinent indings suggestive of left and/or right 
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ventricular dysfunction are described in Table 38-10. Increase in 
the severity or frequency of anginal attacks or the presence of 
ischemia-induced ventricular dysfunction suggests that large 
areas of myocardium are at risk. A history of dysrhythmias should 
be obtained, including the type, severity, associated symptoms, 
prior intervention, and successful treatment (including the pres-
ence/type/date of insertion of a rhythm management device). 
Integration of this information leads to appropriate selection of 
monitoring devices and anesthetic techniques.

Conditions commonly associated with heart disease, such as 
hypertension, diabetes mellitus, and cigarette smoking, must also 
be evaluated. The pulmonary or cardiac factors of pulmonary 
hypertension should be investigated. Higher systemic arterial pres-
sures may be desirable throughout surgery in patients with a his-
tory or other evidence of carotid artery disease. Evidence for renal 
dysfunction must be sought since it is the most common cause of 
postoperative renal failure. If renal reserve is reduced, intraopera-
tive measures such as diuretics or dopamine may be used, although 
there is no irm evidence to suggest that the use of any speciic 
pharmacologic intervention is clinically beneicial.108

Current Drug therapy

Almost without exception, cardiovascular drugs, including cardiac 
antiarrhythmics (e.g., amiodarone), β-blockers or calcium chan-
nel blockers, and nitrates as well as aspirin, antilipidemics (statins), 
and ACE inhibitors are continued until the time of surgery.109 
Interactions between these drugs and anesthetics are more often 
beneicial than harmful in maintaining hemodynamic control dur-
ing periods of surgical stress and reducing morbidity and mortality.

Contrary to common belief, there is a potential long-term 
beneit of ACE inhibitors provided that dosing is adjusted so that 
hypotension is avoided.110 On the other hand, the protracted 
hypotension encountered on bypass and associated with poor 
outcome has been associated with preoperative β-blockers or cal-
cium channel blockers.111 Most cardiac antidysrhythmics should 
also be continued to the time of surgery.

table 38-10.  preoperative finDinGs 

suGGestive of ventriCular 

DysfunCtion

History

  CAD: Previous MI, chest pain/pressure
 CHF (intermittent or chronic): Fatigue, DOE, orthopnea,  

 PND, ankle swelling

Physical examination

 Vital signs: Hypotension, tachycardia (severe CHF)
 Engorged neck veins, apical impulse displaced laterally,  

 S3, S4, rales, pitting edema, pulsatile liver, ascites

Electrocardiogram

 Ischemia/infarct, rhythm, conduction abnormalities

Chest x-ray

 Cardiomegaly, pulmonary vascular congestion/ 
 pulmonary edema, pleural effusion, Kerley B lines

Cardiovascular testing

 Catheterization data: LVEDP >18 mm Hg, EF <0.4, CI 
 <2.0 L/min/m2

CAD, coronary artery disease; MI, myocardial infarction; CHF, congestive heart 
failure; DOE, dyspnea on exertion; PND, paroxysmal nocturnal dyspnea; LVEDP, 

left ventricular end-diastolic pressure; EF, ejection fraction; CI, cardiac index.
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Physical examination

Physical examination should be part of the preoperative evalua-
tion; signs of cardiac decompensation such as an S3 gallop, rales, 
jugular venous distention, or pulsatile liver should be sought. 
Routes for vascular access should be assessed, and the status of 
peripheral arteries should be evaluated. As always, the airway 
should be carefully evaluated with respect to ease of mask ventila-
tion and intubation of the trachea. Other pertinent points are 
described in Table 38-11.

Premedication

Premedication will assist in providing a calm, anxiety-free, arous-
able, and hemodynamically stable patient who is prepared for 
surgery. Selection of drug and dosage depends on the patient’s 
age, cardiovascular state, level of anxiety, and location. While 
heavy premedication is ideal for the it person scheduled for 
CABG (although this patient is a rarity these days), there is inad-
equate time for premedication for the same-day-admit patient. 
Inadequate sedation may predispose to hypertension, tachycar-
dia, or coronary vasospasm, and precipitate myocardial ischemia. 
These days, sedation is almost always given in the operating room 
after completion of regulatory paperwork.

Monitoring

We emphasize only those aspects of monitoring particularly rel-
evant to cardiac surgery because the subject is discussed exten-
sively in Chapters 25 and 36.

Pulse oximeter

Vascular cannulations may be challenging and the preinduction 
period may be prolonged. The pulse oximeter should be the irst 
monitor placed to detect clinically unsuspected episodes of 
hypoxemia and tachycardia.

electrocardiogram

Regional ischemia may be diagnosed by appropriate lead moni-
toring: Lead II (and/or leads III, aVF) for the inferior myocar-
dium (right coronary artery distribution), leads V4 or V5 for the 
anterior myocardium (left anterior descending (LAD) artery), 
and leads I and aVL for the lateral LV myocardial walls (circum-
lex artery). A strip-chart recorder or the “freeze pane” function 
of the hemodynamic monitor is useful for analysis and documen-
tation of ST segment alterations and complex dysrhythmias.

temperature

Central temperature can be measured with urinary bladder cathe-
ter or with a thermistor from a PAC.112 Depending upon the case, 
nasopharyngeal or tympanic temperature probes may be used (as 
in cases of deep hypothermic circulatory arrest). Rectal and skin 
probes record peripheral temperatures, which lag behind central 
measurements during both cooling and rewarming periods.

arterial Blood Pressure

Systemic arterial pressure should always be monitored invasively. 
The radial artery is usually cannulated,113 although the femoral, 
brachial, and axillary arteries may also be used. The exact site is 
often a matter of personal or institutional preference. Criteria 
include convenience, selection of the arterial site with the “ fullest” 
or most bounding pulse, and avoidance of the dominant hand. 
Occasionally, the site of surgery dictates appropriate placement; 
for example, the right radial artery should be used for procedures 
involving the descending thoracic aorta because the left subcla-
vian artery may be included in the proximal aortic clamp. Follow-
ing CPB, radial artery pressure is often misleading and may be as 
much as 30 mm Hg lower than central aortic pressure. The mech-
anism may be due to peripheral vasodilation during rewarming 
or marked vasoconstriction.114 Whenever a pressure discrepancy 
is suspected, the central aortic pressure should be estimated (by 
palpation by the surgeon) or directly measured (with a needle 
placed directly into the aorta or via femoral artery catheteriza-
tion). Timely recognition will avoid unnecessary treatment of 
presumed hypotension. The gradient usually disappears within 
45 minutes of separation from bypass.

Central Venous Pressure and Pulmonary  
artery Catheter

Access to the central circulation is mandatory for infusion of car-
dioactive drugs. In addition, right atrial or central venous mea-
sure relects right ventricular illing pressure and is of critical 
importance whenever right ventricular dysfunction is suspected. 
The relationship between the transduced right atrial pressure and 

table 38-11.  preoperative pHysiCal 

examination

Vital signs

 Current values and range

Height, weight

 For calculations of drug dosages, pump low, cardiac index

Airway

 Evaluate, identify dificulties for ventilation, intubation

Neck

 Landmarks for jugular vein cannulation
 Vein engorgement (CHF)
 Bruits (carotid artery disease)

Heart

 Murmurs: Characteristic of valve lesions, S3 (elevated 
  LVEDP), S4 (decreased compliance), click (MVP 

prolapse)
 Lateral PMI displacement (cardiomegaly)
 Precordial heave, lift (hypertrophy, wall motion  

 abnormality)

Lungs

 Rales (CHF)
 Rhonchi, wheezes (COPD, asthma)

Vasculature

 Peripheral pulses
 Sites for venous and arterial access

Abdomen

 Pulsatile liver (CHF, tricuspid regurgitation)

Extremities

 Peripheral edema (CHF)

Nervous system

 Motor or sensory deicits

CHF, congestive heart failure; LVEDP, left ventricular end-diastolic pressure; 
MVP, mitral valve prolapse; PMI, point of maximal impulse; COPD, chronic  
obstructive pulmonary disease.
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the LV illing is less predictable, more so in the presence of severe 
LV dyssynergy, pulmonary hypertension, or reduced LV compli-
ance. In these instances, insertion of a PAC for measurement of 
pulmonary capillary wedge pressure provides a somewhat better 
index of LV illing, although TEE data are far more accurate, 
because they provide an estimation of actual volume. In addition, 
determination of cardiac output and calculation of stroke volume 
and PVR and SVR offer additional information to guide hemody-
namic and anesthetic management.

Indications for pulmonary artery catheterization vary greatly 
among institutions.22 In some, these catheters are used routinely, 
whereas in others they are limited to patients with severe cardiac 
dysfunction or pulmonary hypertension. Additional indications 
include combined procedures (valvular plus coronary) or pro-
longed intraoperative time (cardiac reoperations). Insertion of a 
pacing PAC can be helpful whenever exact control of rate and 
rhythm is desirable before access to the epicardium is possible, for 
example, in patients with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy or those 
with signiicant bradycardia secondary to β-blockade.

Some practitioners advocate preinduction insertion of the 
PAC so that the determination of baseline hemodynamics guides 
the anesthetic induction. However, the anxious and uncomfort-
able hypertensive patient is served better by a smooth anesthetic 
induction followed by PAC placement.

It must be remembered that the catheter often migrates toward 
the periphery of the lung with cardiac manipulation before and 
during CPB, as well as with acute preload changes. Therefore, it 
seems prudent to pull the catheter back a few centimeters prior to 
the initiation of bypass to prevent permanent wedging or possible 
pulmonary artery rupture.115 Despite the controversy concerning 
the routine use of these catheters, there is no disagreement that the 
capability to estimate or measure cardiac output and ventricular 
illing pressures must be available in any institution performing 
cardiac surgery.65 Whether this is done with a PAC or TEE is 
immaterial. In addition, the ability of the practitioner to interpret 
correctly the PAC or TEE data cannot be overemphasized.

echocardiography

The detection of ischemia by real-time evaluation of new regional 
wall motion abnormalities and the assessment of valvular func-
tion (before and after intervention) and of the ascending aorta 
with TEE have been mentioned. It is well known that, following 
CPB, the LV illing pressure, irrespective of the site of measure-
ment (LV end-diastolic pressure, LA, pulmonary capillary wedge 
pressure), is a poor and often misleading indicator of LV volume 
status.116 Direct estimation of LV volume with TEE more appro-
priately directs luid infusion and selection of vasoactive drugs in 
patients who are dificult to wean from CPB. In addition, residual 
valve lesions, intracardiac air, or new areas of ischemia or global 
dysfunction (due to prolonged CPB, inadequate cardioplegia or 
reperfusion injury) can be detected.

Central nervous system Function  
and Complications

Monitoring of the brain during CPB is dificult because of lack of 
standardized equipment or criteria. Neurologic complications 
after cardiac surgery can be devastating. The 1- and 5-year sur-
vival rates after stroke are about 65% and 45%, respectively, com-
pared with >90% and 80% to 85% for patients not having 
stroke.117 Thus, many investigators have more recently focused 
on methods to determine the etiology and improve the detection, 
prevention, and treatment of postoperative neurologic complica-
tions in patients undergoing cardiac surgery.

The incidence of stroke after CABG surgery ranges from <1% 
(for patients <64 years) to >5% to 9% (for patients >65 years).118 
The incidence of subtle cognitive deicits that can be elicited by 
detailed neuropsychometric testing is much higher (60% to 70%). 
It is known that the neuropsychiatric deicits do improve over the 
initial 2 to 6 months after cardiac surgery; however, a signiicant 
percentage of patients (13% to 39%) have residual impairment. 
The etiology of perioperative neurologic complications is believed 
to be predominantly due to emboli (air, atheroma, other particu-
late matter) and not to hypoperfusion in susceptible patients (e.g., 
pre-existing cerebrovascular disease). Most overt strokes after car-
diac surgery are focal and likely due to macroemboli, whereas the 
cognitive changes are subtle and probably result from microem-
boli. Risk factors for neurologic complications include advanced 
age (>70 years), pre-existing cerebrovascular disease (e.g., carotid 
artery stenosis >80%), history of prior stroke, peripheral vascular 
disease, ascending aortic atheroma, and diabetes. Operative fac-
tors include the duration of CPB, intracardiac procedure (e.g., 
valve replacement), excessive warming during and following CPB, 
and perhaps perfusion pressure on CPB.119,120 Intraoperative 
hyperglycemia, which could theoretically result in worsened neu-
rologic damage, has not been associated with poorer neurologic 
outcome.

The role of TEE in evaluating the ascending and descending 
aorta has been described previously. There are several manage-
ment options undergoing investigation for patients with severely 
diseased aortas, especially those with mobile atheromas who are 
at increased risk of stroke. These include hypothermic ibrillatory 
arrest with LV vent and no aortic cross-clamp, single cross-clamp 
(i.e., distal and proximal grafts performed during same cross-
clamp), relocation of proximal grafts to area of nondiseased aorta, 
no proximal grafts (internal mammary arteries only) either on 
CPB or using off-pump coronary artery bypass, or hypothermic 
circulatory arrest with resection and graft replacement of the dis-
eased aortic segment. The technical means for cerebral protection 
such as the use of 20- to 40-µm arterial line ilters and membrane 
oxygenators, newer modiications of the basic CPB apparatus, or 
the use of specialized equipment or procedures (including hypo-
thermia and “tight” glucose control) have unproven beneit on 
neurologic outcomes.121 Hypothermia is excellent in that it 
decreases cerebral metabolic rate and prolongs ischemic toler-
ance; however, profound hypothermia is not practical for routine 
cardiac surgery. Unfortunately, during routine CPB the patient is 
normothermic when the highest risk of embolization exists 
(unclamping, during rewarming, and with initial ventricular ejec-
tion). Sodium thiopental has been shown to be cerebroprotective 
in intracardiac procedures, but not in CABG surgery. This differ-
ence may be a result of the “reversible” neurologic impairment 
secondary to gas emboli, which is more likely during intracardiac 
procedures than CABG surgery.

selection of anesthetic Drugs

There are no data that document superiority of any anesthetic for 
either coronary or valvular surgery. The large outcome studies of 
Tuman et al.122 and Slogoff et al.123 indicated that the choice of 
anesthetic has no effect on the outcome in CABG patients. As was 
previously emphasized, the most critical factor governing anes-
thetic selection is the degree of ventricular dysfunction, while 
anticipated dificulties during tracheal intubation, the expected 
duration of surgery, and the anticipated time of tracheal extuba-
tion may also inluence choice of anesthetics. It is desirable to be 
able to alter the anesthetic depth rapidly, so as to counteract the 
varying intensity of surgical stress. The most intense stimulation 
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and sympathetic response is expected during tracheal intubation, 
incision, sternotomy, pericardiotomy, and manipulation of the 
aorta. The period of preparing and draping following intubation 
of the trachea requires minimal levels of anesthetic, as does the 
period of hypothermic bypass.

Volatile anesthetics are useful both as primary anesthetics 
and as adjuvants to prevent or treat “breakthrough” hyperten-
sion. The balance of myocardial oxygen supply and demand is 
usually altered favorably by reduction in contractility and after-
load. Any deleterious declines in coronary perfusion pressure 
must be prevented or treated. Volatile agents have been used suc-
cessfully in all types of valve surgery without untoward effects, 
although they are sometimes associated with more hemody-
namic variability than is seen with opioids. Volatile anesthetics 
have been associated with cardioprotective effects from ischemia 
and reperfusion and allow for more rapid recovery of contractile 
function on reperfusion.12 The ability to rapidly increase and 
decrease the alveolar concentration allows easy adjustment to the 
variable levels of surgical stimulation. Volatile anesthetics can 
be administered during bypass through a vaporizer mounted on 
the pump; they are also appropriate in the postbypass period, 
assuming cardiac function is adequate. The use of volatile anes-
thetics in combination with short-acting opiates or hypnotics is 
more relevant nowadays, because of the relatively “fast-track” 
postoperative treatment.

opioids

Opioids lack negative inotropic effects in the doses used clinically 
and have thus found widespread use as the primary agents for 
cardiac surgery. This era began in 1969, when high doses of mor-
phine were used to anesthetize patients for AV replacement.35 
However, hypotension, histamine release, increased luid require-
ments, and, often, inadequate anesthesia resulted in a decline in 
the use of morphine in favor of the more potent fentanyl and its 
analogues. Aside from bradycardia, fentanyl and its analogues 
are relatively devoid of cardiovascular effects and have proved to 
be effective anesthetics. As a primary anesthetic agent, fentanyl 
(50 to 100 µg/kg) or sufentanil (10 to 20 µg/kg) and oxygen pro-
vide hemodynamic stability, although they do not consistently 
prevent a hypertensive response to periods of increased surgical 
stimulation. The use of high-dose opioids prolongs the time 
until emergence and extubation when compared with techniques 
primarily based on volatile anesthetics and is no longer in fash-
ion. In addition, although high doses of opioids produce uncon-
sciousness and characteristic electrocardiographic slowing, 
recall of intraoperative events is not eliminated. Therefore, a 
 current-era cardiac anesthetic includes adjuvant agents such as 
benzodiazepines to provide amnesia and volatile anesthetics or 
vasodilators to control hypertension. Superiority of any one opi-
oid has not been demonstrated for either coronary or valvular 
surgery. Alfentanil, with an elimination half-life shorter than 
that of fentanyl or sufentanil, is suitable for infusion techniques 
and may provide optimal conditions for early extubation of the 
trachea. Remifentanil, an ultrashort-acting opioid, is 30 times 
more potent than alfentanil and undergoes hydrolysis by non-
speciic esterases in minutes. Its predictable and rapid elimina-
tion is unaffected by hepatic or renal disease, making it an 
 optimal drug for infusion techniques.

Combinations of the fentanyl-type drugs and benzodiaze-
pines, whether given concomitantly or as premedication, result in 
hypotension secondary to a fall in SVR. Any opioid in high doses 
can produce excessive bradycardia. Vecuronium or cis-atracu-
rium may magnify this problem, whereas pancuronium is often 
useful in preventing it. Abdominal and chest wall rigidity  
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commonly occur with rapid injection of high doses of opioids 
and can be severe enough to render ventilation impossible. A low 
dose (priming) of nondepolarizing muscle relaxant should be 
given prior to opioid administration.

nitrous oxide

In many centers, nitrous oxide is not used during cardiac surgery. 
Increases in PVR associated with nitrous oxide have been demon-
strated, with the greatest response in patients with pre-existing 
pulmonary hypertension. Nitrous oxide is also a mild myocardial 
depressant and elicits a compensatory, sympathetically mediated 
increase in SVR. These minimal changes may not be well toler-
ated in patients with minimal cardiovascular reserve. It is well 
known that nitrous oxide increases the size of any air-illed cavity. 
The possibility of expansion of air introduced into the circulation 
either before or during bypass should preclude its use immedi-
ately before, during, or after bypass.

induction Drugs

Benzodiazepines, barbiturates, propofol, and etomidate can be 
used as supplements to either inhalation or opioid anesthetics and 
as sole induction drugs in patients with cardiac disease depending 
on the adequacy of ventricular function and baseline sympathetic 
tone. Etomidate is favored for induction in patients with limited 
cardiac reserve, but rarely used subsequently because of potential 
adrenal dysfunction associated with prolonged use. Obviously, 
dosage requirements must be altered to it the clinical situation.

neuromuscular Blocking Drugs

Muscle relaxants are components of a balanced anesthetic for 
cardiac surgery. Although they are not essential to surgical expo-
sure of the heart, muscle paralysis facilitates intubation of the 
trachea and attenuates skeletal muscle contraction during dei-
brillation. Thus, they are necessary to prevent or treat opioid-
induced truncal rigidity. The chief criteria for selection are the 
hemodynamic and pharmacokinetic properties associated with 
each relaxant, the patient’s myocardial function, the presence of 
coexisting disease, current pharmacologic regimen, and anes-
thetic technique.124

intraoperative Management

In this section we describe the anesthetic management of a patient 
undergoing a cardiac surgical procedure from the time of arrival 
in the operating room until his or her care is transferred to ICU 
personnel. Because the physiologic and pharmacologic rationales 
for anesthetic selection are previously discussed, this is rather a 
sequential description of what occurs and what is required during 
surgery. Anticipation of needs speciic to each stage of the proce-
dure and immediate availability of necessary equipment and 
medications prevent untoward hemodynamic aberrations and 
last-minute rush-in decisions.

Preparation

The operating room must be readied prior to arrival of the 
patient. Heparin may be drawn up prior to induction of anesthe-
sia in the unlikely event of the need to “crash” onto CPB. Typed 
and cross-matched blood should be available in the operating 
suite. Table 38-12 provides a checklist to aid in proper preopera-
tive preparation of the operating room.
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Preinduction Period

The patient’s general status and level of anxiety and the effective-
ness of premedication (if ordered) should be assessed prior to 
entry to the operating room. The patient is reminded to report 
chest pain, shortness of breath, or any discomfort. Supplemental 
oxygen via nasal cannula should be administered once the patient 
has been transferred to the operating table; peripheral oxygen 
saturation monitor, ECG leads, and noninvasive blood pressure 
cuff are placed, and a set of initial vital signs are recorded. Any 
angina should be promptly treated with oxygen, additional seda-
tion, intravenous nitroglycerin, or, if related to anxiety-induced 
hypertension or tachycardia, with β-blocker and prompt induc-
tion of general anesthesia if possible.

One or two large-bore intravenous cannulae are inserted after 
site iniltration with local anesthetic (additional routes for infusion 

are desirable in patients undergoing repeat cardiac surgery). In 
some centers, anesthesia is then induced, and following intuba-
tion of the trachea, arterial and central venous cannulae are 
inserted. In other centers, however, one or both of these cannu-
lae are inserted prior to induction of anesthesia. Preinduction or 
postinduction insertion of central venous or PAC has been dis-
cussed previously. Surface ultrasound is recommended for cen-
tral venous access, while at all times sterile barrier technique 
should be adhered to.125,126 Once they are inserted, however, 
 initial values for all pressures and cardiac output should be 
recorded, and baseline determinations of arterial blood gases, 
hematocrit, blood glucose, and activated coagulation time should 
be obtained.

Throughout the preinduction period, while the intravenous 
and pressure monitoring catheters are inserted, the anesthesiolo-
gist must never divert his or her attention from the patient. Plac-
ing a functioning pulse oximeter with the volume loud enough to 
be easily heard should precede line placement. Continuous mon-
itoring of the vital signs, careful observation of the patient, and 
periodic verbal contact facilitate detection of hemodynamic or 
ECG abnormalities, increased anxiety, or excessive response to 
intravenous sedation.

induction and intubation

The exact choice and sequence of drugs are a subtle—sometimes 
not so subtle—combination of art and science. The choice of spe-
ciic agents (e.g., sedative, opioid, volatile drug, muscle relaxant), 
dose, and speed of administration depends primarily on the 
patient’s cardiovascular reserve and desired cardiovascular pro-
ile. A smooth transition from consciousness to blissful sleep is 
desired without untoward airway dificulties (e.g., coughing, 
laryngospasm, truncal rigidity) or hemodynamic responses (e.g., 
hypotension from relative overdose, loss of sympathetic tone, or 
myocardial depression; hypertension caused by airway insertion; 
or jaw thrust). A “slow cardiac induction” sometimes causes, 
rather than alleviates, these potential problems. However, awake 
tracheal intubation, after proper sedation, may be appropriate in 
an obese patient with a wide neck if ventilation and intubation 
appear to be dificult. The necessity for individual approach to 
each patient cannot be overemphasized.

Deep planes of anesthesia, brief duration of laryngoscopy, and 
innumerable pharmacologic regimens have been proposed for 
eliminating the hypertension and tachycardia associated with 
intubation of the trachea. None is uniformly successful, and all 
drug interventions carry some degree of risk, even though they 
may be small. In patients with a slow heart rate prior to induction 
of anesthesia, the relex response to tracheal intubation is primar-
ily vagal, and severe bradycardia and rarely sinus arrest can occur. 
Identiication of persistently abnormal hemodynamics or isch-
emia should be sought and treated.

Preincision Period

The period of time from tracheal intubation until skin incision is 
one of minimal stimulation as the surgical team attends to inser-
tion of a bladder catheter, temperature probe, positioning, pre-
paring, and draping. As a result, hypotension often develops, 
regardless of the anesthetic used. It may be necessary to reduce 
the anesthetic depth or alternatively support the systemic pres-
sure with a vasoconstrictor. The potential risks of vasoconstric-
tion in patients with poor left or right ventricular performance 
must be kept in mind. The anesthetic depth should be increased 
immediately prior to incision and sternotomy.

table 38-12.  anestHetiC preparation 

for CarDiaC surGery

Anesthesia machine

 Routine check

Airway

 Nasal cannula for O2

 Ventilation/intubation equipment
 Suction
 Dificult airway anticipated? Special equipment
 Inspired gas humidiier

Circulatory access

 Catheters for peripheral and central venous and arterial  
 access

 Intravenous luids and infusion tubing and pumps
 Fluid warmer

Monitors

 Standard ASA: ECG leads, blood pressure cuff, pulse  
 oximeter, neuromuscular blockade monitor

 Temperature: Various probes (nasal, tympanic, bladder,  
 rectal)

 Transducers (arterial, pulmonary, and central venous  
 pressure) zeroed

 Cardiac output computer: Proper constant inserted
  Awareness monitor (BIS)
 Anticoagulation (ACT) monitor(s)
 Recorder

Medications

 General anesthetic: Hypnotic/induction, amnestic/ 
 benzodiazepine, volatile, opioid, muscle relaxant

 Heparin (predrawn)
 Cardioactive
  In syringes: Nitroglycerin/nicardipine, CaCl2, 

  phenylephrine/ephedrine, epinephrine
  Infusions: Nitroglycerin, inotrope
 Antibiotics

Miscellaneous

 Pacemaker with battery
  Deibrillator/cardioverter with external paddles and  

  ECG cables
  Ultrasound system for central venous line insertion
 Compatible blood in operating room

ASA, American Society of Anesthesiologists; ECG, electrocardiogram; BIS, 
bispectral index; ACT, activated clotting time.
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incision to Bypass

As previously emphasized, the prebypass period is characterized 
by periods of intense surgical stimulation that may cause hyper-
tension and tachycardia, or induce ischemia. Anticipating these 
events and deepening the anesthetic may be effective, but a 
vasodilator or other adjuvant is often required. Hypotension 
can occur during the less stressful moments before bypass, but it 
is more commonly associated with cardiac manipulation in 
preparation for, and during, atrial cannulation. This may inter-
fere with venous return or produce episodic ectopic beats or 
sustained supraventricular dysrhythmias, and atrial ibrillation 
is not uncommon. Depending on the blood pressure and heart 
rate response, appropriate treatment may range from observa-
tion to vasoconstrictors, cardioversion, or rapid cannulation 
and institution of bypass. Maintaining adequate intravascular 
volume may attenuate the extent of blood pressure decrease. 
This is a critical period, and continual observation of the surgi-
cal ield is essential.

Prebypass, ST segment analysis, and frequent TEE observa-
tion are important in identifying and localizing new ischemia. If 
it occurs, it should be treated appropriately and the surgeon 
notiied. In rare cases in which a cardiac chamber is inadver-
tently injured and bleeding is uncontrollable, heparin is admin-
istered, the femoral vessels are cannulated, and CPB is begun 
using coronary suction from the ield as the major means of 
venous return. Communication between the anesthesiologist 
and the surgeon is necessary to keep both apprised of the situa-
tion and to ensure the heart gets a periodic “rest during periods 
of manipulation.”

Cardiopulmonary Bypass

After heparin administration, the cannulae are inserted, and ade-
quate levels of anticoagulation are checked to ensure the patient is 
ready for the institution of CPB (Table 38-13). Attention is 
focused on adequacy of venous drainage (no pulsatility on CVP 
or PA waveforms), unobstructed arterial return (appropriate sys-
temic arterial pressure), suficient gas exchange, and provision of 
necessary anesthetics and muscle relaxants. The anesthetic 
requirements are decreased if systemic hypothermia is used.

There is complete agreement that once full CPB is established, 
it is no longer necessary to ventilate the lungs.

During the initial minutes of CPB, systemic arterial pressure 
initially drops to 30 to 40 mm Hg as pulsatile low ceases and the 
hemodilution effect of the CPB prime becomes apparent. Once 
adequate mixing is obtained, blood pressure increases to levels 
determined primarily by low rate, and secondarily by total vascu-
lar resistance (Table 38-14). There is no consensus as to what 
constitutes the ideal blood pressure or low rate for adequate vital 
organ perfusion, especially of the brain, during bypass.127 Com-
monly, low rates are maintained at approximately 50 to 60 mL/
kg/minute, with systemic blood pressures in the 50 to 60 mm Hg 
range, while some believe that older patients beneit from a higher 
blood pressure (>70 mm Hg).

Monitoring and Management During Bypass

The common causes of blood pressure changes during CPB are 
listed in Table 38-14. Of primary importance is continuous obser-
vation of the surgical ield and cannulae to exclude mechanical 
reasons. Attention can then be directed to other causes of hypo-
tension or hypertension and their appropriate treatment. Addi-
tional areas that require periodic monitoring and occasional 
intervention during CPB are also described in Table 38-14. Main-
tenance of adequate depths of anesthesia is obviously important 
during bypass, although clinical signs are few. Anesthetic require-
ments are decreased during the period of hypothermia but return 
toward normal when the patient is rewarmed.

Arterial pH and mixed venous oxygen saturation, often mea-
sured online, are used to assess the adequacy of perfusion. Urine 
output is monitored, but it is inluenced by so many variables 
(e.g., arterial and venous pressure, low rate, temperature, diuretic 
history) that it is dificult to draw meaningful conclusions from 
this measurement.128 In addition, postoperative renal failure 
develops from either aggravation of pre-existing renal dysfunc-
tion or persistent low cardiac output following bypass. Although 
many institutions administer diuretics routinely, they are just as 
assiduously avoided elsewhere.

rewarming

When surgical repair is nearly complete, gradual rewarming of 
the patient begins. A gradient of 4 to 6°C is maintained between 
the patient and the perfusate to prevent formation of gas bubbles, 
and blood temperature should be <37°C. A slower rate of rewarm-
ing has been associated with better cognitive function 6 weeks 
post CABG surgery129 Patient awareness becomes a possibility as 
the potentiation of anesthetic effects due to hypothermia dissi-
pates. If adequate doses of anesthetics have not been given, 
administration during rewarming should be considered to pre-
vent recall of intraoperative events. Targeting an end-tidal con-
centration of the inhaled agent between 0.7 and 1.3 MAC is as 
effective as maintaining a BIS value between 40 and 60.130 Use of 
volatile anesthetics is helpful if a smooth postbypass course is 
anticipated and early weaning from mechanical ventilation and 

table 38-13.  CheCklist Before initiatinG 

CarDiopulmonary Bypass

Laboratory values

 Heparinization adequate (ACT or other method)
 Hematocrit

Anesthetic

 Maintenance: Amnestics, opioids, muscle relaxants are  
 supplemented

Monitors

 Arterial pressure: Initial hypotension and then return
 CVP: Indicates adequate venous drainage
 PCWP:
  Elevated? LV distention (inadequate drainage, AI)
  Pull back PAC 1–2 cm

Patient/ield

 Cannulae in place:
  No kinks or clamps or air locks
  Arterial cannula is free of bubbles
 Face:
  Suffusion? Inadequate SVC drainage
  Unilateral blanching? Innominate artery cannulation
 Heart:
  Signs of distention (AI, ischemia)

Support

 Usually not required

ACT, activated clotting time; CVP, central venous pressure; PCWP, pulmonary 
capillary wedge pressure; LV, left ventricle; AI, aortic insuficiency; PAC, pulmo-
nary artery catheter; SVC, superior vena cava.
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extubation are planned. On completion of the surgical repair, 
various maneuvers are performed to remove any residual air in 
the ventricles. The anesthesiologist is called on to vigorously 
inlate the lungs to remove air from the pulmonary veins and aid 
in illing the cardiac chambers. TEE is particularly useful in 
assessing the effectiveness of the de-airing process. The heart is 
deibrillated (if needed) and externally paced or allowed to beat 

(if native rhythm is present). The ield is tidied up, and prepara-
tions are made to separate from CPB.

Discontinuation of Cardiopulmonary Bypass

Prior to discontinuing CPB, the patient should be normothermic, 
the surgical ield must be dry, the appropriate laboratory values 
must be checked, the pulmonary compliance must be evaluated, 
and ventilation of the lungs must be begun (Table 38-15). If 
 necessary, heart rate and rhythm are regulated either pharmaco-
logically or electrically (appropriate pacing, deibrillation, cardio-
version). The venous cannula(e) are then occluded incrementally 
and suficient pump volume is transfused into the patient, while 
the bypass low is slowly decreased (Fig. 38-10). During this time, 
the cardiac function is constantly evaluated from hemodynamic 
and TEE data and direct inspection of the heart, and the need for 
vasoactive or cardioactive drugs is assessed. The potential dispar-
ity, previously alluded to, between radial artery and aortic pres-
sures must be kept in mind. Contractility, rhythm, and ventricu-
lar illing can all be estimated by careful observation of the beating 
heart and TEE. For example, a low blood pressure and a  vigorously 
contracting, relatively empty ventricle suggest that volume and 
perhaps a vasoconstrictor are all that is needed to wean the patient 
from bypass, whereas adequate blood pressure in the presence of 
a sluggish and overdistended heart may be treated with a vasodi-
lator and/or a small dose of an inotrope. Figure 38-11 presents a 
general approach to termination of CPB.

table 38-14.  CheCklist DurinG 

CarDiopulmonary Bypass

Laboratory values

 Heparinization adequate (ACT or other method)
 ABGs (uncorrected): Is there acidosis?
 Hematocrit, Na+, K+, ionized Ca2+, glucose

Anesthetic

 Discontinue ventilation

Monitors

 Arterial hypotension:
  Inadequate venous return
   Venous cannula: Malposition, clamp, kink, air lock
   Bleeding, hypovolemia, IVC obstruction, table too low
  Pump: Poor occlusion, low low
   Arterial cannula: Misdirected, kinked, partially  

 clamped, aortic dissection
   Decreased vascular tone: Anesthetics, hemodilution,  

 idiopathic
   Transducer/monitor malfunction: Radial artery  

 cannula malpositioned, dampened waveform
 Arterial hypertension:
  Pump: High low
  Arterial cannula: Misdirected
   Vasoconstriction: Light anesthetic plane, response to  

 hypothermia
   Transducer/monitor malfunction: Radial artery  

 cannula malpositioned/kinked
 Venous pressure:
  Decreased? Transducer higher than atrial level?
   Increased? True obstruction of chamber drainage?  

 (CVP: Right, PCWP/LA: Left heart)
 EEG
 Adequate body perfusion:
  Flow and pressure?
  Acidosis
  Mixed venous blood oxygen saturation
 Temperature
 Urine output

Patient/ield

 Conduct of the operation
 Heart: Distention, ibrillation
 Cyanosis, venous engorgement, skin temperature
 Movement
 Signs of light anesthesia/hypercapnia: Breathing/ 

 diaphragmatic movement

Support

 Assist adequacy of pump low:
  Anesthetics/vasodilators for hypertension
  Constrictors for hypotension

ACT, activated clotting time; ABGs, arterial blood gases; IVC, inferior vena cava; 
CVP, central venous pressure; PCWP, pulmonary capillary wedge pressure; LA, 
left atrium; EEG, electroencephalogram.

table 38-15.  CHeCklist Before separation 

from CarDiopulmonary 

Bypass

Laboratory values

 Hematocrit, ABGs
 K+: ? elevated (cardioplegia)
 Ionized Ca2+

Anesthetic/machine

 Lung compliance: Evaluate (hand ventilation)
 Lungs are expanded, no atelectasis, both are ventilated  

 (manual or mechanical)
 Vaporizers: Off
 Alarms: On

Monitors

 Normothermia (37°C nasopharyngeal, 35.5°C bladder, 
 35°C rectal)

 ECG: Rate, rhythm, ST
 Transducers re-zeroed and leveled
 Arterial and illing pressures
 Recorder (if available)

Patient/ield

 LOOK AT THE HEART!
 De-aired: Check lead II, TEE
 Eyeball contractility, size, rhythm
 LV vent clamped/removed, caval snares released
 Bleeding: No major sites (grafts, suture lines, LV vent site)
 Vascular resistance: CPB low ∝ MAP ÷ Resistance

Support

 As needed

ABGs, arterial blood gases; ECG, electrocardiogram; TEE, transesophageal echo-
cardiography; LV, left ventricle; CPB, cardiopulmonary bypass; MAP, mean arte-
rial pressure.
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Inadequate cardiac performance must prompt a search for 
possible causes (Table 38-16); structural defects require more 
than mere regulation of inotropes or vasodilators. If the clinical 
picture is suggestive of coronary air emboli with diffuse ST seg-
ment elevation and a hypocontractile heart, continuous support 
on CPB with a high perfusion pressure and an empty ventricle is 
indicated to expel the air bubbles from the coronary circulation.

An approach to patients with inadequate cardiac output is 
summarized in Table 38-17. The heart rate is adjusted irst. Fol-
lowing that, ventricular illing is optimized by transfusing blood 
from the CPB pump. It is important not to overdistend the heart 
by transfusing to an arbitrary level of illing pressure because this 
may result in further myocardial dysfunction. It is important to 

1. Rate and rhythm: Adjust pace if needed
2. Fill the heart: Partially occlude the venous line—observe TEE
3. Allow ejection: Decrease the arterial flow from the CPB
4. Measure MAP

5. O cclude venous line
6. S top arterial pump when
 heart seems appropriately
 full

5. S tay on partial CPB
6. R eadjust ventricular volume
7. Medications
8. R eadjust ventricular
 V olume,  drug s
9. Wean off CPB

Estimate filling  pressures
and measure CO

N ormal or elevated Low

Figure 38-11. General approach to termination of cardiopulmonary 
bypass (CPB). TEE, transesophageal echocardiographic; MAP, mean 
 arterial pressure; CO, cardiac output.

table 38-16.  etioloGy of riGHt or left 

ventriCular DysfunCtion 

after CarDiopulmonary 

Bypass (CpB)

Ischemia
Inadequate myocardial protection
Intraoperative infarction
Reperfusion injury
Coronary spasm
Coronary embolism (air, thrombus, calcium)
Technical dificulties (kinked or clotted grafts)

Uncorrected structural defects
Nongraftable vessels, diffuse coronary artery disease
Residual or new valve pathology
Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy
Shunts
Pre-existing cardiac dysfunction

CPB-related factors
Excessive cardioplegia
Unrecognized cardiac distention

CPB-on

RA Aorta

O2

CO2

Weaning from CPB

RA LV

O2CO2

Figure 38-10. Weaning from cardiopulmonary bypass. While on 
cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB), the venous return to the heart is di-
verted from the right atrium (RA) to the CPB reservoir. The drainage is 
passive (by gravity). From the venous reservoir, the blood is “ ventilated,” 
CO2 is removed, and O2 is added, and then returned to the patient, 
usually into the aorta but occasionally via the femoral or axillary arter-
ies. During weaning from CPB, the venous return to the CPB is reduced 
by gradually occluding the venous cannula, directing more of its con-
tents to the right heart and lungs. LV, left ventricle.

image the cardiac chambers by TEE and directly look at the heart 
when evaluating the response to small incremental volume infu-
sions. The ratio of systemic to pulmonary artery pressure is also 
helpful131: Both pressures should increase in the same direction (as 
in Fig. 38-12A). Change in opposite directions (e.g., pulmonary 
pressure increases and systemic pressure decreases; Fig. 38-12C) is 
suggestive of LV failure.

If pharmacologic support is required, an integration of cardiac 
physiology (see Chapter 10) and pharmacology will lead to the 
rational selection of an appropriate drug or drugs. Numerous 
algorithms are available to guide decision making; one is presented 
in Figure 38-13. This algorithm uses systemic arterial and pulmo-
nary artery pressures and cardiac output. If TEE is available, myo-
cardial contractility and valvular function can be more readily 
assessed. After integrating available data, a diagnosis is made and 
appropriate treatment is begun. Continual reassessment of the 
situation is necessary to document the eficacy of treatment or to 
suggest new diagnoses and therapeutic approaches. If cardiac 

table 38-17.  steps for improvinG 

systemiC flow

1 Heart rate (A-, V-, A/V-pacing) and rhythm

2 Preload: Optimize (beware of altered compliance 
postbypass)

3–4 Afterload reduction if blood pressure is high and/or 
contractility augmentation (inotrope if low CO)

5 Preload: Recheck and adjust

6 Combine therapies

7 IABP

8 VAD

A, atrial; V, ventricular; CO, cardiac output; IABP, intra-aortic balloon pump; 
VAD, ventricular assist device.
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 output is low and systemic pressure is adequate (Fig. 38-13A), an 
arteriolar dilator may improve forward low by decreasing after-
load. If systemic pressure is too low (Fig. 38-13C and D), thus pro-
hibiting the use of vasodilators, an inotrope should be selected 
instead. Each inotropic drug has a distinct proile with respect to 
its effects on rate, contractility, SVR and PVR, and cardiac dys-
rhythmogenic potential (Table 38-18). If these initial therapies are 
insuficient to promote adequate forward low, various combina-
tions of drugs may be tested. If systemic perfusion is still inade-
quate, mechanical circulatory support (MCS) is required.

A therapeutic approach to right ventricular failure (Fig. 
38-13D) is outlined in Table 38-19. When pulmonary arte-
rial pressure is normal or decreased, the cause is usually severe 
right ventricular ischemia secondary to intraoperative events 
or air. The initial response is to return to full CPB, improve  

12

perfusion, and await recovery and improvement of contractility. 
If this does not occur, inotropic and vasodilator therapy is estab-
lished. In patients who have right ventricular failure secondary to 
high PVR, the mainstay of therapy is reduction of PVR with vaso-
dilators, such as inhaled prostaglandin I2 (PGE2) or nitric oxide, 
and inotropic support. The phosphodiesterase III inhibitors, 
amrinone and milrinone, are particularly useful because they 
signiicantly decrease PVR and increase contractility. Overdisten-
tion of the ventricle must be assiduously avoided. Combination 
therapy with differential infusions refers to infusion of inotropes 
with vasoconstrictive properties into the left side of the circula-
tion to maintain systemic perfusion, while avoiding an increase of 
the pulmonary circulation resistance. Persistent right ventricular 
failure precluding separation from CPB may require the insertion 
of a right ventricular assist device (RVAD).

Ideal
LV Syst � Good
LV Diast � Good
RV Syst � Good

A B C D

Beware of LV!
LV Syst � Fair
LV Diast � Poor
RV Syst � Good

LV failure
LV Syst � Bad
LV Diast � Poor
RV Syst � Good

Bi-Vent failure
LV Syst � Bad
LV Diast � Poor?
RV Syst � Bad

ART

PA

CVP

Figure 38-12. Hemodynamic abnormalities on 
termination of cardiopulmonary bypass. LV, left 
ventricle; syst, systolic; diast, diastolic; RV, right ven-
tricle; ART, arterial pressure; PA, pulmonary artery; 
CVP, central venous pressure.
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↑ CVP: RV failure?
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↓↓ Contractility
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Adjust preload
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CO ↑

↓ SVR
Too full

Wait
↑ Vasc tone

CO ↓

↑ Vasc tone
?Contractility

Dilate
±Inotrope

30/15

60/30

B C D

60/30

90/70

Arterial
pressure

Pulmonary
pressure

Figure 38-13. Algorithm for the diag-
nosis and treatment of hemodynamic ab-
normalities on termination of cardiopul-
monary bypass. CO, cardiac output; SVR, 
systemic vascular resistance; vasc, vascular; 
IABP, intra-aortic balloon pump; LVAD, left 
ventricular assist device; CVP, central  venous 
pressure; RV, right ventricle; NO,  nitric oxide;  
PGI2, prostacyclin.
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A retrospective study of 1,009 patients undergoing either 
CABG alone or in combination with valve surgery with CPB 
investigated the demographic, clinical, and echocardiographic 
factors associated with the use of inotropic support during sepa-
ration from CPB. Wall motion score index, combined CABG and 
mitral valve surgery, LV ejection fraction <35%, reoperation, 
moderate-to-severe MR, and aortic cross-clamp time were inde-
pendent predictors for use of inotropes (39% of patients).132

intra-aortic Balloon Pump

The simplest and most readily available mechanical support 
device is the intra-aortic balloon pump.132 It consists of a 25 cm 
long, sausage-shaped balloon composed of nonthrombogenic 
polyurethane mounted on a 90 cm vascular catheter. It is usually 
inserted into the femoral artery, either percutaneously or after 
surgical exposure, and advanced so the distal tip is below the left 
subclavian artery (to prevent emboli to the head vessels) and the 

8

proximal above the renal arteries.133 Occasionally, when periph-
eral vascular disease prohibits passage of the balloon via the fem-
oral artery, it is inserted via the ascending aorta.

The intra-aortic balloon pump decreases myocardial oxygen 
demand and increases oxygen supply to the myocardium. It uses 
synchronized counterpulsation to assist a beating, ejecting heart: 
Blood volume is moved in a direction “counter” to normal low. 
The balloon is inlated during diastole and delated during systole. 
The balloon inlation elevates aortic diastolic blood pressure (dia-
stolic augmentation), thus increasing the coronary perfusion gra-
dient proximally, and enhances forward low distally. During the 
subsequent systole and balloon delation, the LV ejects facing a 
lower systemic diastolic pressure (systolic unloading, reduced 
MV̇O2) (Fig. 38-14). Proper timing of balloon delation is neces-
sary to reduce end-diastolic pressure as much as possible to maxi-
mally off-load the ventricle. The indications and contraindications 

table 38-18.  meDiCations Given By 

Continuous infusion

Drugs

Usual Initial  

Dose (µg/kg/min)

Usual Dose Range 

(µg/kg/min)

Amrinonea 2–5 2–20

Dopamine 2–5 2–20

Dobutamine 2–5 2–20

Epinephrine 0.01 0.01–0.1

Isoproterenolb 0.05–1 0.1–1

Lidocaine 20 20–50

Milrinone 50 µg/kg 
(over 3 min)

0.3–0.7

Nitroglycerin 0.5 0.5–5

Nitroprusside 0.5 0.5–5

Norepinephrine 0.1 0.1–1

Phenylephrine 1 1–3

Prostaglandin E1 0.05–0.1 0.05–0.2

Vasopressin 0.0004

aRequires initial bolus of 750 µg/kg over 3 min before start of infusion.
bFor chronotropic effect following cardiac transplantation, doses of 0.005–0.010 
µg/kg/min are used.

table 38-19. riGHt ventriCular failure

Pulmonary Artery Pressure

Increased Normal or Decreased

CVP Increased Decreased Increased Decreased

Diagnosis RV and LV failure LV failure RV failure

Management Inhaled NO or PGI2, PDE-III Support on CPB

Inotropes High perfusion pressure

Differential infusions Volume (if CVP low)

RVAD ? CABG

CVP, central venous pressure; RV, right ventricle; LV, left ventricle; NO, nitric oxide; PGI2, prostaglandin I2; PDE-III, phosphodiesterase III inhibitor; CPB, cardiopulmo-
nary bypass; RVAD, right ventricular assist device; CABG, coronary artery bypass graft.

Arterial
pressure

Aortic valve
flow

2 3 4* *

ECG

1

Figure 38-14. The physiologic effects of intra-aortic balloon pump 
(IABP) counterpulsation. The IABP is inflated during diastole (asterisk), 
every other beat (rate 1:2). The arterial systolic pressure is decreased 
after IABP augmentation (compare beats 2 and 4 with beats 1 and 3). 
The diastolic arterial pressure is augmented during IABP inflation (aster-
isk). The flow through the aortic valve (approximate stroke volume) 
as demonstrated with pulsed wave Doppler echocardiography shows 
the increased forward flow after augmentation (beats 2 and 4). ECG, 
electrocardiogram.
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for intra-aortic balloon pump placement are listed in Table 38-20. 
Myocardial function often improves with the use of the intra- 
aortic balloon pump, and systemic perfusion and vital organ func-
tion are preserved.134 It is crucial to control heart rate and suppress 
atrial and ventricular dysrhythmias to ensure proper balloon tim-
ing. As cardiac function returns, the assist ratio is gradually weaned 
from every beat to every other beat and so on and, assuming no 
further cardiac deterioration, until it is removed.

Complications associated with the intra-aortic balloon pump 
are primarily related to ischemia distal to the site of balloon inser-
tion. Direct trauma to the vessel, arterial obstruction, and throm-
bosis are most common, although aortic perforation and balloon 
rupture occur rarely. Platelet destruction and thrombocytopenia 
may also occur.

Ventricular assist Device

Infrequently (1%), the heart is unable to meet systemic metabolic 
demands despite maximal pharmacologic therapy and insertion 
of the intra-aortic balloon pump. Under these circumstances, 
devices that actually pump blood and bypass either the LV or RV 
are required. MCS is increasingly an option for patients suffering 
from either an acute or chronic myocardial insult. In patients that 
are refractory to surgery (i.e., revascularization) and receiving 
maximal pharmacologic support, maintenance of systemic perfu-
sion, correction of metabolic acidosis, ventricular decompres-
sion, and reduced myocardial oxygen consumption by MCS may 
aid in myocardial recovery. Where myocardial recovery is not 
possible, MCS can act as a bridge to allow for cardiac transplanta-
tion and has now become a destination therapy in its own right.

MCS can provide either short- or long-term support to a failing 
LV, left ventricular assist device (LVAD), RV, or RVAD, or provide 
biventricular support (BiVAD). The length of time needed will dic-
tate the type of device that is used to provide MCS. For LV support, 
the blood is drained to the device (bypassing the failing ventricle) 
via a cannula placed in either the LA or the LV apex and is pumped 
into the systemic circulation via a cannula or graft placed in either 
the ascending or descending aorta. For RV support, a cannula is 
placed in the right atrium to divert blood from the RV, which is 
then pumped into the main pulmonary artery.

The types of MCS devices that are available include extracorpo-
real and fully implantable devices.135 The extracorporeal devices 
use cannulae that divert the patient’s blood to a pump or biohead 
that is outside the body and deliver it back to the systemic circula-
tion. The fully implantable devices are placed in the patient’s 
abdominal cavity with only the control lines exiting the body.

For acute short-term MCS of the LV, RV, or BiV the Thoratec® 
CentriMag® is often used. This device is composed of a single-use 
centrifugal pump, a motor, and a primary drive console. Using a 
bearingless magnetically levitated impeller, it provides continuous 
low via a centrifugal-type rotary blood pump. The pump can 
rotate at speeds of 1,500 to 5,500 rpm and can provide low rates 
of up to 9.9 L/minute. Other short-term devices include the 
Abiomed AB500™ (Abiomed, Danvers, MA) and Thoratec® 
PVAD™ (Thoratec Laboratories, Pleasanton, CA).136

Another intravascular device that may be used during high-
risk coronary intervention or as a bridge to recovery is the 
Abiomed Impella™ (Abiomed). This device is a catheter-based 
intravascular microaxial blood pump. This axial low pump is 
capable of delivering either 2.5 or 5 L/minute of low (depending 
on the device used). It can be placed either percutaneously or via 
a cut down in either the femoral or axillary artery. The device is 
placed within the aorta with the distal/inlow portion crossing the 
AV and resting in the LV. LV blood is diverted to the outlow por-
tion of the device via an impeller pump to the distal aorta provid-
ing improved systemic perfusion.137

Anesthetic Considerations for MCS

When considering an anesthetic plan for a patient requiring MCS 
one must take into account the patient’s severe degree of myocar-
dial dysfunction. This may include LV, RV, or BiV dysfunction. 
In addition to standard monitoring, preinduction arterial blood 
pressure monitoring is essential. The ablation of high sympathetic 
tone that heart failure patients possess may be catastrophic and 
cause cardiac arrest on the induction of anesthesia. As such, 
agents that maintain hemodynamic stability are chosen for these 
patients. These include the use of etomidate as an induction agent 
(due to its lack of vasodilatation and myocardial depression) and 
a careful “balanced technique.” Incremental doses of midazolam 
and etomidate followed by a potent opioid (such as fentanyl or 
sufentanil) and neuromuscular blockade if titrated carefully are 
usually tolerated. One caveat is that, due to the slow circulation 
times in heart failure patients, care must be taken to allow medi-
cations time to circulate and reach the desired effect. Overzealous 
dosing may cause cardiovascular collapse. A good rule of thumb  
is that a 20% decrease in blood pressure should be treated using a 
direct acting agent such as phenylephrine or norepinephrine. 
This allows for a margin of safety and may prevent profound 
hypotension due to the long circulation time if the blood pressure 
is treated only as the patient becomes hypotensive. Volatile anes-
thetic agents are generally well tolerated in low doses; however, 
high doses of inhaled volatile agents can precipitant large changes 
in SVR and myocardial function. Following induction of anesthe-
sia a PAC and TEE are routinely placed. The PAC provides 

table 38-20.  intra-aortiC Balloon 

pump inDiCations anD 

ContrainDiCations

indications

Complications of myocardial ischemia
Hemodynamic: Cardiogenic shock
Mechanical: Mitral regurgitation, ventricular septal defect
Intractable dysrhythmias
Extension of infarct: Postinfarction angina

Acute cardiac instability
Angina: Unstable, preinfarction
Catheterization laboratory mishap: Failed PTCA
Bridge to transplantation
Cardiac contusion
? Septic shock

Open heart surgery
Separation from cardiopulmonary bypass
Ventricular failure: Right or left
Increasing inotropic requirement
Progressive hemodynamic deterioration
Refractory ischemia

Contraindications

Severe aortic insuficiency
Inability to insert
Irreversible cardiac disease (patient is not a transplant 

candidate)
Irreversible brain damage

PTCA, percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty.
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important information such as central venous pressure (indica-
tion of RV function), pulmonary artery pressures, mixed venous 
oxygen saturation, and cardiac output. TEE is used in both the 
pre- and postimplant period.

Important information that needs to be determined by TEE 
prior to the initiation of CPB include anything that would restrict 
or impair LVAD illing (mitral stenosis, tricuspid regurgitation, 
severe RV dysfunction), the presence of aortic insuficiency (caus-
ing LV dilatation), and other anatomic issues that impact LVAD 
placement (PFO/ASD, intracardiac thrombus, severe atheroscle-
rosis of the ascending aorta). Postimplant TEE is used to assess 
the adequacy of de-airing maneuvers, proper cannula position, 
and RV size and function.138

Considerations for VAD Patients

An in-depth discussion of the considerations for VAD patients is 
beyond the scope of this chapter and the reader is advised to con-
sult one of the excellent review articles on the subject.139

Whether RVAD or LVAD support is required, several issues 
exist in common for both. In each case, maintenance of adequate 
preload is essential for proper device function. Once the failing 
ventricle is mechanically supported, the “cardiac output” of that 
chamber(s) is dependent upon adequate preload to ill the device 
and normal to low vascular resistance to promote forward low and 
provide adequate systemic perfusion. Low to normal PVR is espe-
cially important in patients with an LVAD. The RV is exquisitely 
sensitive to changes in afterload and a failing RV will not “ill” the 
left side of the heart and therefore limit LVAD output. Despite 
extreme care, severe RV failure requiring biventricular support still 
occurs in approximately 30% of patients requiring an LVAD. Ino-
tropic agents such as epinephrine, dobutamine, and milrinone as 
well as inhaled agents such as nitric oxide and iloprost are often 
used to support the RV and help maintain low PVR. Unfortunately, 
agents that lower PVR also tend to lower SVR. In addition, patients 
undergoing LVAD implantation tend to manifest profound vaso-
dilatation following CPB. Vasopressin by virtue of not increasing 
PVR is preferred over norepinephrine as a vasopressor especially in 
patients with pulmonary hypertension.140

For patients on MCS that require noncardiac surgery the 
maintenance of adequate volume status and careful safeguarding 
of low to normal vascular resistance is important. The use of a 
PAC or TEE should be tailored to the speciic patient and proce-
dure. However, TEE is recommended in the case of patients with 
impaired RV function or in procedures with the potential for 
large volume shifts/transfusion requirements. No speciic anes-
thetic technique is recommended in patients with MCS; however, 
abrupt changes in SVR due to neuraxial techniques such as spinal 
anesthesia make them less desirable. Patients with fully implant-
able devices should be considered at risk for pulmonary aspira-
tion and treated accordingly.141–143 Of note, in the event of cardiac 
arrest, chest compression is contraindicated due to the possible 
disruption or displacement of the VAD cannulae.

Postcardiopulmonary Bypass

The procedure is not over when the patient is safely “off pump.” 
Continued vigilance is mandatory during decannulation, prot-
amine administration, “drying up,” and chest closure. Anesthet-
ics are administered as clinically indicated. Atrial or junctional 
dysrhythmias may be caused by removal of the atrial cannulae, 
but often disappear once they are out. Heparin is reversed with 
protamine following removal of the venous cannulae; the arterial 
return cannula remains in place for continued transfusion 
of pump contents. When this is completed and bleeding is 

 controlled, the arterial cannula is removed, and after bleeding is 
considered to be under control, the chest is closed. During decan-
nulation, the possibility exists for unexpected bleeding from the 
atrial or aortic suture lines, and this sometimes requires rapid 
transfusion. Continued vigilance for new ischemia (manifested 
by ST segment changes, ectopy, atrial dysrhythmia, regional wall 
motion abnormalities by TEE) is important because it may indi-
cate a correctable problem with the grafts. Valve patients should 
have the adequacy of the repair or replacement (i.e., perivalvular 
leak, residual stenosis) assessed by TEE.

reversal of anticoagulation

Protamine, a polycationic protein derived from salmon sperm, is 
used to neutralize heparin. The initial and total doses adminis-
tered vary widely. Some use a ixed ratio of protamine to heparin, 
others use 1-mg protamine to 100-U heparin, and still others look 
to automated protamine titrations to suggest the initial dose. 
Regardless of the method selected, further requirements are 
assessed by repeated measures of the activated coagulation time 
or other clotting assay(s), as well as by the appearance of the sur-
gical ield.144

Protamine administration is associated with a broad spectrum 
of hemodynamic effects.145 Idiosyncratic responses include type I 
anaphylactic reactions and both immediate and delayed anaphy-
lactoid responses. True anaphylaxis, mercifully rare, is character-
ized by increased airway pressure, decreased SVR with systemic 
hypotension, and skin lushing. Increased incidence of reactions 
has been reported in patients sensitized to protamine from previ-
ous cardiac catheterization, hemodialysis, cardiac surgery, or 
exposure to neutral protamine Hagedorn insulin. Perhaps the 
most devastating complication associated with protamine is sud-
den and profound pulmonary hypertension accompanied by an 
elevated central venous pressure, a laccid distended RV, and sys-
temic hypotension. This complication, which may occur in 
approximately 1% of patients, is mediated by release of thrombox-
ane and C5a anaphylatoxin. The reaction is extremely short-lived, 
and although reinstitution of bypass is required on rare occasions, 
it is usually not necessary. Whether protamine is administered via 
the RA, LA, or aorta, or peripherally, probably makes no differ-
ence to the occurrence of this rare reaction. Because systemic 
hypotension is more likely with rapid injection of protamine, slow 
administration into a peripheral venous site is advisable.

Postbypass Bleeding

Persistent oozing following heparin reversal is not uncommon. 
The usual causes include inadequate surgical hemostasis or 
reduced platelet count or function, and neither is identiied by a 
prolonged activated coagulation time. Insuficient doses of prot-
amine, dilution of coagulation factors, thrombocytopenia, and 
platelet dysfunction, and rarely “heparin rebound,” belong in the 
differential diagnosis.

After adequate hemostasis is obtained, the chest is closed. This 
is occasionally associated with transient decreases in blood pres-
sure, which usually respond to volume infusion. If hypotension 
persists, the chest should be reopened to rule out cardiac tampon-
ade, a kinked graft, or other problems.

As the surgeon completes skin closure, the anesthesiologist 
prepares for an orderly transfer of the patient from the operating 
room to the recovery room or ICU. Medicated infusions must be 
maintained, as clinically indicated, with portable infusion pumps. 
Additional syringes with emergency cardiac medications and nec-
essary equipment for airway management should be carried, and 
blood pressure(s) and ECG constantly monitored.
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MiniMally inVasiVe  

CarDiaC surgery

Despite advantages in cardiac surgery and perfusion technology, 
the deleterious effects of CPB and aortic cross-clamping are well 
documented. The desire to avoid these complications, as well as 
complications associated with sternotomy, was a factor leading to 
the development of minimally invasive techniques not requiring 
CPB. As the population ages, older patients with multiple comor-
bid medical conditions requiring surgery are increasingly common. 
Avoidance of aortic manipulation and cross-clamping especially in 
elderly patients is associated with lower stroke rates.146

Newer procedures include MIDCAB (minimally invasive direct 
coronary artery bypass), OPCAB (off-pump coronary artery bypass), 
robotic surgery,147 and more recently, percutaneous valve repair/
replacement performed in the catheterization laboratory or a 
hybrid operating room.148 Initially, MIDCAB was described as an 
alternative to angioplasty for single-vessel left anterior descending 
coronary (LAD) artery disease. To access the LAD and provide 
adequate exposure for graft anastomosis, MIDCAB was initially 
performed via a left thoracotomy using one-lung ventilation. MID-
CAB success allowed the development of other forms of minimally 
invasive surgery. These include the use of parasternal and inframa-
mmary incisions, minithoracotomies, and partial sternotomy. 
Despite effectively decreasing complications seen from sternotomy 
(large scar, infection, brachial plexus palsy, and 4- to 8-week recov-
ery period) these alternate incisions provide limited exposure and 
increase surgical dificulty. Another type of minimally invasive car-
diac surgery uses port access technology, these days with the assis-
tance of a robotic system. Catheters are placed percutaneously in 
the femoral artery and internal jugular vein to facilitate CPB. These 
catheters include an endovascular aortic balloon that acts as cross-
clamp, a modiied PAC to act as an LV vent, and a coronary sinus 
catheter placed for retrograde cardioplegia administration.

Following success with minimally invasive surgery, the time was 
right for the development of OPCAB surgery, in which exposure is 
via a sternotomy but CPB is not used. The irst experiences with off-
pump surgery were “simple” left internal mammary artery (LIMA) 
to LAD grafts supplemented with angioplasty. OPCAB then devel-
oped into complete multivessel coronary revascularizations. The 
development of retractors and stabilization devices allows the sur-
geon to operate on the beating heart without the need for bradycar-
dia and without causing hypotension. Other advances include the 
use of intracoronary shunts and sutureless anastomotic devices.

Changes in surgical technique have forced changes in anes-
thetic technique.149 High-dose narcotics were abandoned in favor 
of shorter-acting agents that facilitate early extubation. In addi-
tion, the lull period seen on CPB was replaced by the need to con-
stantly monitor hemodynamics and intervene rapidly in the face 
of changing hemodynamics. Use of an arterial line is mandatory 
as changes in hemodynamics occur rapidly and may be cata-
strophic during cardiac manipulation. Central access is also nec-
essary for the infusion of drugs and volume. The use of a PAC is 
not mandatory but does provide information about illing pres-
sures as well as cardiac output measurements. One major  problem 
associated with OPCAB is that exposure of the diseased coronar-
ies and subsequent graft placement often requires positioning of 
the heart that is associated with hypotension and ischemia. 
Unfortunately, standard monitors used in cardiac surgery may 
not be useful in detecting this ischemia. In OPCAB surgery, posi-
tioning and retraction of the heart often results in a low- amplitude 
ECG with axis deviation. These changes may cause ST-T wave 
changes to be obscured or falsely minimized. Because the heart is 

obscured by laparotomy pads in the pericardial well or being 
lifted out of the chest, TEE may be unreliable in detecting regional 
wall motion changes signifying ischemia. Sudden changes in pul-
monary artery pressure may be related to acute MR due to surgi-
cal positioning. In addition, displacement of the heart may cause 
falsely elevated central venous and pulmonary pressures despite 
the presence of hypovolemia. Direct observation of the heart and 
communication with the surgeon are critical in managing hemo-
dynamic swings.150,151

As a rule, the most critical lesion is bypassed last and the least 
critical performed irst. The coronary artery to be anastomosed 
must be isolated proximally and distally. This is performed using 
either an occluder clip or a snare. Following occlusion, there is 
 usually a period of myocardial ischemia distal to the occlusion. Pre-
existing high-grade lesions might have caused formation of collat-
eral circulation, which may ameliorate potential ischemia. Right 
coronary lesions will predispose to bradycardia, atrial dysrhyth-
mias, and heart block. As a result, immediate access to cardiac pac-
ing and cardioversion are essential. Left-sided coronary lesions may 
cause malignant ventricular dysrhythmias and hemodynamic col-
lapse. Using inotropes, vasoconstrictors, and volume, sudden 
hemodynamic collapse may be rescued but may necessitate place-
ment of an intra-aortic balloon pump or conversion to full CPB.

Several techniques are used to avoid rapid hemodynamic 
changes. These include optimizing preload prior to positioning, 
judicious use of inotropes and α-agonists, and placing the patient 
in Trendelenburg position, which allows redistribution of intra-
vascular volume to support the heart in the vertical position.

Normothermia contributes to early extubation as well as pre-
vention of coagulopathy. Aggressive pain control improves patient 
satisfaction and contributes to early extubation. Techniques for 
pain control in OPCAB and minimally invasive surgery include 
systemic opioids and nonsteroidal agents such as ketorolac (in 
patients without renal insuficiency), local iniltration of the surgi-
cal incision, and regional anesthesia. Regional techniques includ-
ing thoracic epidurals and neuraxial narcotics are used with great 
success, although anticoagulation is a concern in patients with 
central regional anesthetics.152 Anticoagulant protocols are contro-
versial. Both heparin and protamine doses vary between centers. 
Some do not routinely reverse heparin or administer reduced doses 
of protamine because of the suspicion that OPCAB may cause 
hypercoagulability.153

Despite great interest in OPCAB as a way to decrease the com-
plications associated with CPB, many remain skeptical as to the 
beneits. Several studies have shown the superiority of OPCAB in 
regard to improved neurologic outcome, while others have 
not.154,155 Despite disappointing results in regard to neurocognitive 
and overall outcome, several short-term outcomes are improved 
following OPCABG. These include shorter ICU stays, decreased 
utilization of hospital resources, and decreased incidence of atrial 
ibrillation.156

Many have argued that the advantages of traditional CABG 
over CPB include a still bloodless ield allowing for a better anas-
tomosis and long-term graft patency.157 Other studies have 
refuted this to prove equal long-term graft patency rates.158 The 
proponents of OPCAB tend to be very familiar with the technique 
and perform off-pump surgery frequently. This frequency seems 
to make them technically facile in the peculiarities unique to 
OPCAB surgery. As such, this may account for varying results 
from center to center. Currently, there is no consensus as to the 
superiority of standard CABG versus OPCAB.

Relatively new to the area of minimally invasive cardiac surgery 
is endoscopic and robotic cardiac surgery. In these techniques, 
trocars are placed in the chest in anatomic locations to allow 
the use of long-handled surgical instruments or  manipulators. 
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 Supporters of its routine use cite decreased pain, faster healing, 
and greater patient satisfaction. Anesthetic considerations for 
endoscopic and robotic surgery are similar to those for standard 
minimally invasive off-pump surgery. These include one-lung 
ventilation, positioning issues, and normothermia.

postoperatiVe ConsiDerations

Bring Backs

Postoperative re-exploration is needed in 4% to 5% of cases. The 
indications are persistent bleeding, cardiac tamponade, and, infre-
quently, unexplained poor cardiac performance. Surgery is usually 
required within the irst 24 hours but also later in cases of delayed 
tamponade. The possibility of cardiac tamponade must always be 
included in the differential diagnosis of the postoperative “dwin-
dles” because the classic symptoms and signs are often absent.

tamponade

In tamponade, the intracardiac pressures are deceptively elevated 
and do not relect the actual volume state. Because the surround-
ing (intrapericardial) pressure is increased, the distending pres-
sure (transmural pressure = intracavitary pressure – extracavitary 
pressure) is actually decreased. Cardiac chamber collapse is a crit-
ical feature of cardiac tamponade, and the chambers with the 
lowest intracardiac pressure (atria in systole and RV in diastole) 
are most likely to be compressed. The stroke volume is limited, 
and cardiac output depends on heart rate. Compensatory mecha-
nisms include peripheral vasoconstriction to preserve venous 
return and systemic blood pressure, as well as tachycardia. Myo-
cardial ischemia may occur because of the tachycardia and 
reduced coronary perfusion pressure.

Clinically, patients present with dyspnea, orthopnea, tachycardia, 
paradoxical pulse, and hypotension, but the intubated, sedated, 
and mechanically ventilated patient in the postanesthesia care unit 
following cardiac surgery may have varied clinical and hemody-
namic presentations. Owing to its often atypical presentation in 
the cardiac surgical patient, the diagnosis of tamponade should be 
considered whenever hemodynamic deterioration or signs of low-
output failure occur in these patients. In postoperative cardiac 
patients, the pericardium is no longer intact, and loculated areas of 
clot may compress only one chamber, causing isolated increases in 
illing pressure (i.e., mimicking right and/or left ventricular dys-
function). Urine output is usually diminished. Serial chest ilms 
typically show progressive mediastinal widening. The diagnosis of 
tamponade may be conirmed by transthoracic echocardiography 
(TTE) or TEE. Diastolic collapse of the RA and right ventricular 
and/or LV diastolic collapse are the most sensitive and speciic 
signs of cardiac tamponade.159 In addition, there is excessive respi-
ratory variation of the Doppler low velocities across the tricuspid 
and mitral valves. Because of the existing extracardiac compres-
sion, respiration increases the ventricular interdependence and 
affects the diastolic illing of the two ventricles differently. During 
mechanical inspiration, the increased intrathoracic pressure will 
impede the right ventricular and augment the LV illing. The 
pulsed wave Doppler echocardiographic examination of the dia-
stolic tricuspid low will show marked decrease as the already 
compromised illing gradient between the extrathoracic veins and 
the intrathoracic RV is further reduced. During the same time, the 
diastolic mitral low will increase as the increased intrathoracic 
pressure is transmitted to the intrathoracic pulmonary veins, 

increasing the illing gradient of the LV. The opposite effects take 
place during mechanical exhalation when the effects of positive 
ventilation dissipate. The TTE approach may have important lim-
itations: A retrosternal collection may be very dificult to be visual-
ized in a postoperative patient, and subcostal views are rarely fea-
sible early in the postoperative period because of the presence of 
chest tubes, pacemaker wires, and/or local tenderness in the subxi-
phoid area. Therefore, TEE is a better diagnostic tool in the imme-
diate postoperative period.

The cure for cardiac tamponade is surgical; anesthetics can 
only further depress cardiac function. Therefore, drugs are selected 
that will preserve the compensatory mechanisms sustaining for-
ward low. Drugs with vasodilator (either venous or arteriolar) or 
myocardial depressant properties should be avoided in patients 
with serious hemodynamic compromise; dosages of induction 
agents should be appropriately reduced. Ketamine, because of its 
sympathomimetic effects, may be helpful in preserving heart rate 
and blood pressure response. It is not, however, a panacea and can 
induce hypotension in patients under maximal sympathetic stress. 
If on reopening the chest there is minimal luid or if the patient 
shows little improvement, a thorough search for other causes of 
inadequate cardiac performance, such as clotted or kinked grafts, 
myocardial ischemia, or valve malfunction, is indicated.

Pain Management

Early awakening and extubation have brought the problem of post-
operative pain management in cardiac surgery into focus. The stan-
dard practice has been intravenous opioids given as needed fol-
lowed by conversion to oral pain medications. However, the quest 
is on to ind an ideal postoperative pain management technique to 
complement the goal of early extubation and maximize patient sat-
isfaction.160 Several studies have shown the beneits of intrathecal 
administration of opioids.161 The addition of nonsteroidal anti-
inlammatory agents may play an increasing role. In cardiac 
patients with severe pain associated with sternal fractures due to the 
sternal retraction device during internal mammary harvest, epidu-
ral analgesia has been shown to be safe and effective and results in 
improved postoperative pulmonary function.

anestHesia For CHilDren WitH 

Congenital Heart Disease

Because “anatomy dictates the physiology,” the anesthetic man-
agement of children with congenital heart disease (CHD) requires 
knowledge of anatomic defects, planned surgical procedures, and 
comprehensive understanding of the altered physiology. The 
overall incidence of CHD varies between 4 and 12 per 1,000 live 
births. CHD can be cyanotic or acyanotic. The best way to under-
stand the impact of a congenital defect and how anesthetic agents 
will interact with this defect is to envision the path blood must 
follow to maintain low to the pulmonary arteries and aorta. 
Table 38-21 classiies various types of lesions by their physiologic 
impact; however, it must be remembered that there is often more 
than one defect present.

Preoperative evaluation

History

In infancy, heart failure usually becomes manifest through feed-
ing dificulties, easy fatigability, vomiting, lethargy, and labored 
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breathing. In the older child, heart failure causes easy fatigability, 
shortness of breath, and dyspnea on exertion. Child’s age and 
weight, presence of an upper respiratory tract infection, baseline 
arterial saturation, and anticipated durations of surgery and CPB 
must be taken into consideration.162

In addition, a detailed medication and surgical history should 
be obtained. The previous surgical procedures may be key to 
understanding the patient’s anatomy.

Physical examination

The physical examination of a child should seek signs and symp-
toms of poorly compensated congenital cardiac lesions. These 
children most often present with failure to thrive, which could be 
due to pulmonary hypertension and/or poor peripheral oxygen-
ation and organ perfusion. The physical examination should seek 
to discover other signs of congestive heart failure, such as irritabil-
ity, diaphoresis, tachycardia, rales, jugular venous distention, and 
hepatomegaly. Clinical examination of extremities should include 
evaluation of cyanosis, clubbing, edema, pulse volume, and blood 
pressure. In children with Blalock–Taussig shunts (subclavian 
artery to pulmonary artery), upper extremity pulses may be absent 
or reduced on the side of the shunt. It is important to measure 
blood pressure in the arms as well as in the legs in all patients in 
whom CHD is suspected; thus, coarctation of aorta will not be 
missed. Auscultation of the heart in these patients can reveal dif-
ferent types of murmurs depending on the lesions (Table 38-22).

The possibility of associated congenital anomalies should be 
considered. The overall incidence of extracardiac anomalies 
among children with CHD may be as high as 20%.163

Laboratory evaluations

The presence of anemia in these patients may require priming of 
the extracorporeal circuit with red blood cells. Children with 

cyanotic lesions manifest with polycythemia. Polycythemia results 
as a consequence of bone marrow stimulation (via release of eryth-
ropoietin from the kidneys) from arterial desaturation. Increased 
red cell mass can lead to hyperviscosity, peripheral sludging, and 
reduced oxygen delivery. Sludging is augmented by dehydration 
from preoperative fasting and by hypothermia from low ambient 
operating room temperatures. In patients with hematocrit >70%, 
consideration should be given to preoperative electrophoresis if 
symptomatic hyperviscosity is present. Cyanotic children with 
low hematocrit may exhibit hypoxic spells more readily than if 
the hematocrit were normal. Polycythemia can induce a low-grade 
disseminated intravascular coagulation with activation of ibrino-
lysis, degranulation of platelets, and consumption of coagulation 
factors. Newborns often have inadequate liver-dependent coagu-
lation factors because of immaturity of hepatic function. Platelet 
count, prothrombin time, and partial thromboplastin time should 
be evaluated.

Children on diuretic therapy are at risk for hypokalemia, par-
ticularly if they are receiving digitalis. Infants, particularly those 
with congestive heart failure, are also at risk for both hypoglycemia 
and hypocalcemia. Children who have undergone major cardiac 
procedures earlier in their lives may have been exposed to blood or 
blood products and are at increased risk of having abnormal 
serum antibodies to various blood antigens. Hence, samples of a 
child’s blood should be sent to the blood bank for possible cross-
matching.

Cardiac evaluations

Echocardiography delineates most of the cardiac anatomy and 
permits noninvasive measurement of ventricular size and func-
tion, cardiac output, and severity of valve dysfunction. Cardiac 
catheterization is reserved for patients with poor echocardio-
graphic windows and when there is intervening bone or air-illed 
lung (e.g., scoliosis or abnormalities of the peripheral pulmonary 

table 38-21.  pHysioloGiC effeCts of 

ConGenital CarDiaC lesions

Volume overload of the ventricle or atrium resulting in 
increased pulmonary blood low
Atrial septal defect (high low, low pressure)
Ventricular septal defect (high low, high pressure)
Patent ductus arteriosus (high low, high pressure)
Endocardial cushion defect (high low, high pressure)

Cyanosis resulting from obstruction to pulmonary blood low
Tetralogy of Fallot
Tricuspid atresia
Pulmonary atresia

Pressure overload to the ventricle
Aortic stenosis
Coarctation of the aorta
Pulmonary stenosis

Cyanosis due to a common mixing chamber
Total anomalous venous return
Truncus arteriosus
Double outlet right ventricle
Single ventricle

Cyanosis due to separation of the systemic and pulmonary 
circulation
Transposition of the great vessels

table 38-22.  ClassifiCation of CarDiaC 

murmurs

Systolic
Stenotic semilunar valves
Regurgitant atrioventricular valves
Atrial septal defect
Ventricular septal defect
Coarctation of the aorta
Still murmur

Diastolic
Regurgitant semilunar valves
Stenotic atrioventricular valves
Mitral low rumble
Tricuspid low rumble

Continuous
Patent ductus arteriosus
Arteriovenous istula
Excessive bronchial collaterals
Aortopulmonary window
Venous hum
Surgical shunt
Severe peripheral pulmonic stenosis
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arteries). The chest radiograph of a child with CHD should be 
evaluated for cardiac position, size, shape, abnormal vessels, right 
aortic arch, scimitar syndrome (hypoplasia/aplasia of one or more 
lobes of right lung and hypoplasia of right pulmonary artery), 
aberrant pulmonary vessels, abnormal position of bronchi, vascu-
lar rings, or associated pulmonary abnormalities (e.g., pneumo-
nia, atelectasis, or emphysema). The ECG should be reviewed for 
rate and rhythm abnormalities.

Premedication

The purpose of the premedication is to have a calm child with-
out oversedation, loss of protective airway relexes, or hemody-
namic compromise. This will facilitate the separation of the 
child from the parents and ease the fear and anxiety associated 
with the perioperative period. Details on this topic are provided 
in Chapter 42.

Monitoring

In addition to standard monitors, additional monitors used dur-
ing open heart procedures include peripheral and central tem-
perature monitoring, invasive blood pressure monitoring, central 
venous pressure monitoring (which can include right atrial or left 
atrial pressure line placement by the surgeon intraoperatively), 
and TEE.

anesthetic and intraoperative Management

Inhalational agents hold a prominent place as induction as well as 
maintenance agents in pediatric cardiac anesthesia. However, 
patients with poor ventricular function and those with critical 
dependence on SVR and/or PVR will need intravenous access 
preinduction and avoidance or limitation of anesthetic agents 
that can further compromise hemodynamic function. The choice 
of anesthetic agents following induction is governed by ventricu-
lar function (presence or absence of congestive failure), antici-
pated use of CPB, and the possibility of mechanical ventilation or 
tracheal extubation at the end of the case. Opioids are used rou-
tinely to limit the stress response in the prebypass phase of pedi-
atric cardiac surgery. Neonates and infants undergoing cardiac 
surgery and deep hypothermic CPB can generate a signiicant 
hormonal stress response. No speciic relationship between opi-
oid dose and stress response has been established. Details of dose 
and side effects are provided in Chapters 41 and 42. Of special 
note is the marked reduction in neuromuscular blocking require-
ments during hypothermic bypass.

The many advances in the CPB and surgical and anesthetic tech-
niques have signiicantly improved the survival of children with 
CHD.164 However, CPB produces marked hemostatic derange-
ments including:

Dilution of blood clotting factors
Activation of the clotting cascade and consumption of clotting 

factors and platelets
Reduction in coagulation enzymatic activity
Activation of the ibrinolytic pathway.

Aminocaproic acid or tranexamic acid has been used to atten-
uate coagulopathy during pediatric cardiac surgery associated 
with CPB.

Hemodilution is a prominent problem in CPB in pediatric 
and neonatal populations. Modiied ultrailtration during pediatric 

CPB reduces total body water and serum levels of inlammatory 
mediators. In neonates, modiied ultrailtration results in an ele-
vated hematocrit, improved pulmonary compliance in the imme-
diate postbypass period, and probably improved cerebral meta-
bolic recovery after deep hypothermic circulatory arrest, although 
the long-term beneit on outcome is unclear.165 Separation from 
CPB will require pharmacologic and/or pacing support in some 
patients. In lesions in which the presence of increased PVR is 
known or suspected, addition of nitric oxide may be of beneit. 
Inhaled nitric oxide works via cGMP, causing pulmonary vasodi-
latation. It is truly selective for the pulmonary vascular bed and, 
in addition, should improve the ventilation/perfusion matching 
in the lungs.

Drugs that are useful in the postbypass period are given in 
Table 38-18.

tracheal extubation and  
Postoperative Ventilation

Children with simple lesions who have undergone CPB for pro-
cedures that do not involve ventricular incisions (atrial septal 
defect, ventricular septal defect without failure repaired across 
the tricuspid valve) can often have the endotracheal tubes 
removed at the conclusion of surgery or shortly thereafter in the 
ICU.166,167

Children most at risk for ventilatory failure following cardiac 
surgery include:

Patients with complex surgeries requiring long bypass time and 
circulatory arrest time

Patients less than a year of age and those well under their pre-
dicted weight

Patients with Down syndrome
Patients with pulmonary hypertension requiring preoperative 

ventilatory support
Patients with postoperative cardiovascular and pulmonary com-

plications.

In some cases, nasal continuous positive airway pressure can 
be employed instead of mechanical ventilation. In patients with 
Fontan physiology (passive pulmonary circulatory), decreasing 
PVR is paramount and is very much dependent on adequate ven-
tilation, usually through mechanical means. The potentially det-
rimental effects of endotracheal intubation and positive pressure 
ventilation offset this advantage. Positive pressure ventilation is 
known to have a deleterious effect on pulmonary blood low in 
patients with Fontan physiology. Resumption of pain-free spon-
taneous respiration does enhance hemodynamic performance in 
these patients.166

Regional anesthetic techniques can be used to supplement 
intraoperative anesthesia and provide postoperative analgesia. For 
example, caudal (epidural) opioids can be used in repair of coarc-
tation of the aorta in the older child or ligation of a patent ductus 
arteriosus. Some physicians have used caudal or intrathecal 
 morphine for cases involving CPB (and concomitant heparin 
administration), although this is not a common practice. The rec-
ommendation has been made that one allow 60 minutes to elapse 
between placement of a neuraxial block and administration of 
heparin, although there is no evidence to support this time inter-
val.168 Reported beneits of regional techniques include decreased 
stress response, improved pulmonary and gastrointestinal func-
tion, and resultant potential for cost reduction.169 However, it is 
dificult to establish the superiority of a regional technique 
 compared with intravenous analgesia.170
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Hybrid Procedures in Pediatric  
Cardiac surgery

Hybrid pediatric cardiac surgery is an emerging ield that reaches 
across interdisciplinary lines and combines skills and techniques 
traditionally used by pediatric cardiac surgeons and interven-
tional pediatric cardiologists. Advantages of hybrid procedure are 
real-time feedback obtained by continuous transesophageal 
echocardiographic monitoring, avoidance of CPB, ventricular 
incisions, or muscle transections.171
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